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Rationale.- - One of the first and most important developmental
tasks a child undertakes is learning to speak. His environment, his
experiences in it, and his reactions to these experiences determine
his speech achievement. Ihren mor® important, these experiences deter
mine in a large measure the kind of person he will become and the kind
of life he win lead. The truth ©f this assertion is evidenced when
one notes that there is an orderly sequence in the development of
human personality and the development of speech. The time schedule
of personality and speech development will depend, for each individual,
on his capacity t© l^ara and to capitalize on his environmental ex
periences j but each element, whether it is learned rapidly or slowly,
easily or with difficulty, will tend to follow a normal sequence.
Further, speech development has tremendous and far-reaching
influence on personality development. The child who acquires speech
easily tends to make social contacts easily, to learn readily, and
to become a secure, confident, and outgoing person. Similarly, the
child who has difficulty with speech finds social contacts difficult,
and as such, becomes self-eonscious, tends to lack confidence in his
own ability and worth, and may eventually shrink from social contact
or become over-aggressive to compensate for lack of ease in communi
cation. In any case, his personality tends to bee am© modified and
often warped by his inadequacy in speech.
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In. a very real sense, a child builds himself as he builds his
language and improves his speech patterns. Because of the truth of
this assertion and because no two children are exactly alike in
baekgroand, and in the way they learn, the attitudes they show towards
learning and the development of speech patterns give rise to the
need of an adequate approach or method in the effective teaching of
speech patterns. In this connection many authorities seem to indicate
that one important method or approach is the freeing of elementary
children from inhibitions to the extent that they can express them
selves with ease and confidence and learn to discipline their use of
language so that they use if suitably and effectively in all types
of situations. Likewise, the writer feels that an effective approach
to teaching speech patterns is of tremendous importance and should
be based, perhaps on the premise that since the linguistic needs ©f
children differ, teachers will have to adapt their teaching procedures
to meet these needs. Similarly, research studies emphasize the
need to discover the concomitants of correct speech patterns and the
ages at utoieh such corrections can be attempted most profitably.
Concomitantly, the teachers are wen aware that their reputa
tion and continued success in the teaching profession hinge largely
on their ability to assist children in their development of a satia-
factory le^l of skill in listening, speaking, reading, and writing
so that they can operate confidently and effectively in the use of
the mother language. This aimreness has appeared to stimulate
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teachers and educators to discover better approaches or Methods of
improving speech patterns in the elementary school, especially in
the primary grades. Further, sine© speaking and writing are the
avenues through which people communicate and learn how to cooperate
successfully in a democratic society, and without this ability to
communicate there can be little understanding, appreciation, «
cooperation. Special emphasis in the elementary school should be
given to helping the child achieve good speech patterns. Knowing
that good language habits are acquired through such a medium, the
competent teacher creates an environment which will encourage better
oral evasion. She understands that there must be a free, informal
atmosphere in whish children talk freely about what they are doing,
a program of rich living experiences to give first hand knowledge,
tie opportonity to hear and use new words and express new ideas, and
a kind, encouraging teacher who speaks the language wen herself.
Hence, the task of the elementary school, particularly in the primary
grades, is to teach the child to express himself intelligently, and
to develop nig language ability to its fullest extent.
.- - The improvement of speech patternsp patter
has afcmys been an important aspect of the elementary school's cur
riculum, but never more important than today, for today's schools face
a great task in teaching pupils to fc^ove their speech patterns,
Wuse of the crucial need «*tln, in this area during this centory.
Further, it has been observed at the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton,
Georgia that many second grade pupil* have tM. need in ft* they
i difficulty in speakiag
u
realisations, the writer felt the need of a study whieh has the
possibilities ©f r@TOaling pertinent inforEaation. concerning the
improvement of speech patterns ±a. the second grade.
Contribution to Educational Thought and fraetiee*- -It was
hoped that the findings and interpretations of this study would be
of some merit from an increased understanding on the part of ttiose
directly concerned wife improving speech patterns of boys and girls»
Mor© specifically, it was hoped that some vala® would accrue for the
improvement ©f spteeh patterns in the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton,
Georgia* Farther, it was also a desire that this study would carry
some implications and encouragement for those who desire a similar
study.
Statement of Ths frobj#m«- - The problem involved in this study
was to determine the effectiveness of basic systematic instruction
and the experienee-aetivity approach ia the improveaaent of speech pat
terns of second grade pupils in the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton,
Georgia.
More specifically, the purposes wer@:
la To determine those pupils usho have inaccurate speech patterns
which could retard their progress ia basic school subjects•
2* To determine the effectiveness of basis systematic in™
strmction in the improvement of speech patterns*
3» To determine the effectiveness of the experiaaee-aetivity
approach to the improvement of speech patterns*
U« To compare initial and final results derived from the
administration of iaformal and standardized speech tests t©
th© two groups taught by the respective methods.
$• To gather reliable data which might serve as a basis fer
deriving an array of recommendations for the handling of these
and other speech problems in the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton,
Georgia.
limitation and Scope of The Study.- - This study urns specifi
cally designed and conducted to meet the speech needs cf the thirty-
®ne pupils of the second grade, section 1 at the Butler-Baker School,
Eatonton, Georgia,- therefore, conclusions derived win probably apply
only to the seleeted group studied and the procedures used by the
teachere
Data which formed the basis of this study were obtained through
testing and statistical computation and analysis, and therefore, «•
subject to all the limitations of this type of study.
Definition of Ten®.- - In order to maintain a clarity of
waning and preciseness of understanding as the discussion of the data
proceeded, the writer used certain terms throughout this study. They
are defined belows
1. Jha term, "stuttering," as used in this study refers to a
hesitation or stunbling ia uttering words,*
refers to a wy slow in the child's sptXeh.2
nj*TeWat# BpmQh pattems,« as used in this
fTt0^ °f «*««**««« ™*s bo that er^
and rhythm are quickly
this
defined as a my to oewnieate with others.
to or
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Locale and Research Design.- - Significant features of the
research design of this study are characterised raider appropriate
captions below.
Locale.- -This study was coordinated in the home of the writer
at Eatonton, Georgia with the actual research being conducted
in the second grade at the Butler-Baker School which is located
in Eatonton, Putnam County, Georgia.
Eatenton is the county seat of lutham County which
is located fifty miles seath of Athens, Georgia and forty miles
north of Ifaeon, Georgia. Thto school has been in existence for
six years with an enrollment of twelve hundred students and a
teaching staff of forty-five. It is housed in a modem brisk
building contains four wings with adequate classroom space,
gymnasium, cafeteria, clinic, and administrative offices. There
are three major industries located in Eatonton, namely, the
Enterprise Atectom KUnt, the Imperial Cotton Mil, and the
Eatonton laimfacturiag Company. The chief occupation of the
people u dairy farming, wh=Ute the Jihv occupations include
farming and sawmilling. The general educational level of the
parents is very low, averaging at an eighth grade level according
to a recent class survey. The opportunities for speech develop
ment are confined to community, school, and social situations,
within the framework of Fataam County. These opportunities, are
for the most part, informal. Further, from the small number of
high school and college graduates to the community and the rate
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of drop-outs, it would appear that the majcrity of the
students have not sought higher education or academie training,
Oa© of the major reasons for this has been the economic status
of most families.
Method of Research.- -The Experimental Method of research,
employing the specific techniques ©f testing and statistical
analysis was used t© gather the necessary data for this study.
Description of Subjects.- -The subjects involved 3n this study
were thirty-@ne pupils enrolled in the second grade, section 1
at the Butlasr-Baker School, Eatonton, Pataam County, Georgia
during the school year 1*61-1962. jfc this class, the sex dis
tribution of the pupils was 12 girls and 1? boys with chrono
logical ages ranging from a low of 7 years k months to a high
of 9 years and 1 month. Five of these pupils were repeating
second grade*
Description of The Instruments.- -The instruments used dn col
lecting the data for this study were Speeeh improvement Cards,1
The California Test of Mental Maturity,2 the Weidner-Fensh Speech
Test,3 and a teacher made test for speaking.
The Speech Improvement Cards are designed to test sounds
fca a given position. They include 16 test cards, a pad of 25
1
Cards f5Si??^*/"* a>ttar QUBP7> Speech Bro—mfciffrds lAtlantas Seott, Foresman and Company, Wgl) '
^w-!?^3? ** ^n V TiegS> "» C«Hfcrnl* to
Maturity (Montereys California Test Bureau, 1^7}.
Sm^h J!^^ W!±dfr ■"* Ed*da A* Fensh* TheSpeech Test Form A. Ps^hamat-r-ie Affiliates /c
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speech recording blanks and developmental cards consisting ©f
U4 small picture cards, and six picture cards used in speech
games. The sixteen cards are designed to test the child's
articulatim of the sounds found to be most difficult for
children. This test has a criteria of reliability comparable
to other speech tests and has faeen established by empirical
validity studies.
the California Test of Mental Maturity is designed t©
provide a diagnostic profile of the mental abilities comprising
general totelHsenee. Towards this end it yields language, non-
language, and total measures of intelligence as well as more
specific measures of memory, spatial relationships, logical
reasoning, numerical reasoning, and verbal concepts. This test
has a high degree of reliability and is as reliable as any
individual test. Further, it correlates as high with many other
tests as it does itself.
The Weidner-Fenseh Speech Test, Form A has as its major
purpose to screen out chiUran with speech difficulties from
those who have normally developed speech. It is further de
signed and arranged that the eleven consonant sounds which are
most often found in defective speech habits were tested in
their initial, medial, and final position word form. The mate
components of this test consist of thirty-three simple pictures
In a four-page booklet to which children suspected of defective
speech were asked to respond. This test has been standardized
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on a wide sampling basis. Farther, its reliability can be
seen in the degree to which it ijadieates Hie stableness to
be expected on the performance of the tests.
Hie Teacher-Made Test was demised to ascertain the
levels of fluency, articulation, pronunciation and enuncia
tion, and to ascertain initial, medial, and final sounds of
various words• The Bain components consisted of descriptive,
personal, and informational questions« This test has as its
reliability the extent to which each respondent honestly
responded to the test items* Further, this test was constructed
and validated mnder the competent supervision of a member of
the faculty of the School of Education, Atlanta University,
Atlanta, Georgia*
Operational Steps*- -The operational steps used in conducting
this study were as follows:
!• Permission to conduct this study was secured from the
proper school authorities*
2. The literature pertinent to this study was reviewed, organ
ized, and summarized and is presented in the finished
thesis copy.
3. The subjects were orientated to the proper procedure in
taking standardized and teacher-Biade tests as well as to
the reason this study was being conducted.
k» The administration of four tests, naraelys (l) The Speech
Improvement Cardsj (2) The California Test of Mental
Maturity; (3) The leiiner-Fensch Speech Screening Test;
and a (U) Teacher-Made Test for Speech.
5« The data derived from the appropriate tests were assembled
in tables and, in turn, statistically treated as dictated
by the purposes of the study.
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6. The statistical measures computed and used ±n the analysis
of the data were? the mean, median, standard deviation,
standard error of the mean, standard error of the differ
ence between the means, and FisherBs "t".
7. The findings, conclusions, implications, and recommenda
tions stemming from the analysis and interpretation of
the data, were formulated and incorporated in the finished
thesis copy.
ey of Related literature.- - Related literature which appeared
most appropriate to this study is organized under the following captions:
(1) Definitions and concepts of speech improvement, speech problems,
and speech defects,- and (2) Training and development in improvement
of speech patterns.
In the area of definition and concepts most authorities appear
to be in accord with the difinitions and concepts of speech improve
ment, speech defects, and speech problems. In connection with this
assertion, Thompson states "that there is frequent confusion between
the concept of speech therapy and speech improvement. Speech improve-
men refers to the treatment of deviations within the range of the
normal. These deviations are generally inconsistent."1
In support of this contention is a position by Fitch, who states
"that speech Improvement is designed to develop better speech habits
for thousands of children whose speech is below par but not actually
defective."2
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Before attempting to evaluate the speech patterns of children
in the classroom the teacher should first examine her own speech
pattern for the expressed purpose of eliminating slovenly, if any,
in her own speech pattern. Further, the task of the teacher is
rather difficult since she must not only overcome whatever speech
habits she has but must also exert every effort to aid those in her
class who are in need of help. Coneomitantly, Irwin says "that a
speech problem is am which deviates so much from the usual speech
of peopla as to call attention to itself, interferes with normal
communication, or causes some maladjustment in the child that is
normal."1
In support of this assertion concerning speech problems Emery
makes a significant contribution when he states "that speech is defec
tive when it deviates so much from the speech of other people that
it interferes with communication or causes its possessors to be malad
justed."2
Another contribution was made in this area by Manser who states
"that any deviation from normal accepted speech, so conspicuous that
it interferes with communication may be considered a speech problem
or defect."3
Teachers at all grade Levels need to provide opportunities for
^
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children to talk freely and naturally with each other and to each
child who is new to the class in order to become acquainted with
his speech. Further, this procedure can assist the teacher greatly
in locating any problems which need to be considered in guiding the
child. In this connection West and others say "that it is necessary
to get at speech problems before they become complicated. Early
training can keep speech difficulties from becoming habitual and can
prevent the complex emotional problems that sometimes grow out of
simple difficulties in articulation,"1
The classroom teacher can be very effective in carrying out a
speech improvement program, particularly if she posessses the energy,
inspiration, and educational background necessary to devise a program
which has elsar-cut objectives based upon current research. This
assertion would appear to ask the question, «at what level should
training of speech improvement begin?" In attempting to satisfy this
question Orton states "that effective measures can be used as early
as kindergarten in that speech development is seen today as a con
tinuous process and that leaning and speech development continue along
with physical and social development."2
Lending validity to this statement is la Brant, who found that
"speech improvement brought by maturation is at best slow and unde-
■■■MM
°^VfmiPhae1' "language Development in Children,"
(New jl^1 2PtZfc&&&bJ&&^^
Knew York. W. W. Norton and CoapliiyT^corporated, 1937), p. 3^2.
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dependable when compared with speech improvement bought on by
speech trainingowl
During the past few years there have been widening movements
in educational eire^s to have the classroom teacher do much of the
instruction in speech improvement* Hence, Mderson states that "it
is being realised that speech improvement practices and proeedures
should not be the sole property of the speech teacher or speech
eorrectionist.1*2
Thompson says thats
^ Adequate speech and language training in the school
evolves, first of all, a change In the traditional concept
of the nature and use of the basic communication skills
referred to as reading, writing, speaking and listening*
These are all a part of the general communication act and
JXnSS f sh0u}dnbe eittep isolated or ignored, but there
should be a careful integrated program of l tS
including speech that will parallel and r
development trough the formative years .3
The Encyclopedia of Educational Research concludes that:
A sound practical basis for speech development is
setting up conditions in the classroom that areTvarable to
£2 ™ h •Jfi0Vf desired sPeech abilities and lS
The conditions favorable to the developagnt of





*u * I*1®* a primary condition of speech development is
that the speech of teachers should set a pattern and a
standard for the children. Children are Sth a tScher
many hours during the day and they consciously cr un~
Significant and challenging assertions from Chen and 3rwin
l£nd further support to speech development rten they concluded,
thusly»
»™Ib'«fU'll'fa' far speech taJol"« that comes from
purposeful session Is strengthened %r the occasional
t0 OhUdren at
To change langaage reqatoes the retraining of the wscles «f
artlou^tion to new pattens of speech. B, this connection, Walcott,
designed the "ro^obln »thoc!» in rtlch . serlfis „ e^ea3lom
that needed replacing «ere repeated by teachers and children until
aoaeone vloUteft the desired fon». ae *ol* class « then stopped
for a round-robin 6>iU on the correct substitute .3
In Eany schoo! system the speech correction teacher has
voluntarily institated jrogra™ of general speech i^owaent m
the early grades. The reason being that her case load is so large,
Vol. 81,
2$
that to allow time for the severe cases, she has to take on the
additional task of speech improvement classes. . .. This is also
done so as to free her from many of the milder cases with whom she
would otherwise have to work individually. In connection with this
frame~of-reference, Hime says that "speech improvement is urgently
needed in the primary grades today. To acquire and maintain normal
speech patterns and a healthy personality, the child needs this
training early."1
Good speech oalLs for a clear and pleasing voice, clear articu
lation and enunciation, correct pronunciation, and good diction.
Hence, in erder to develop these qualities, a program of speech im
provement shouM begin in the kindergarten and continue without
interruption throughout the child's school eaperteice. *, this con
nection Strickland states?
Children's speech problems are largely i
probes and need to be studied and cared for
though group work will help with refining and
E 33^532serious
there are no serious speech problems but merely careless
habits or a low standard of speech production, improvement can be
brought about through attention to speech standards 3n any or an
of the situations which call for spoken language. Far instance,
Strickland believes that:
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Children can be encouraged to give thought to their
speech to discussion groups, conferences and interviews,
the giving of talks, reports, and announcements. Activities
such as choral speaking, dramatization, radio work, and
oral reading before an audience provide motivation for a
high qualxtgr of voice production.1
In the area of training and development of toe improvement
of speeeh patterns research appears to conclude that every elemen
tary school teacher has had to face the problems of helping her
pupils to communicate more effectively. Her continued success in the
teaching profession depends upon her skin in accomplishing this,
for teaching is as much the receiving as it is the sending of
usages. To assist her to this endeavor the teacher needs to locate
any and an individual speech problsms *^h need to be considared
in speeeh improvement. 3n this connection Strickland again states t
A ** sPeech improvement should start in the
for
Most of the speech problems that children bring to school
are deep^ ingrained and too persistent to be cared for during a
singlUs year, thus, necessitating the work to be carried on year-
after year until the chiM has made as great a gain as he is capable





still within the norm for his age and level of maturity.
However, through a sound program of speech improvement
within the framework of the classroom situation, the child
isho fails to improve by second or third grade, most teachers
will consider the child in need of remedial training and
refer him to speech therapy.
In support of this contention is a challenging statement by
Van Riper and Butler who state that ttthe school's effort to improve
2
communication is labeled ^speech improvement.11
Speech improvement is more than tongue exercises, vocal phonics,
articulation drills, and activities. It is more than ixaining in
the ebb and flow of speech rhythms. It should go far beyond the mere
mechanics of speech drills into the area of meaningful language.
To this end, Eisenson and Ogilvie state that "one of the first
steps to improving speech patterns is to get the child to accept the
fact that to speak well is a social advantage. Later, she can help
him to realise this through a discussion of speech standards which
might include, "what is good speech?" Mlhy do we need good speech?'^
Strickland lends a significant and challenging statement
when she concludes:
That good speech for everyone is a major goal of all
language teaching in the elementary school. Effort is
directed towards helping each individual to develop his
■Thompson, op. cit,, p.
2
Charles Van Riper and Katherine G. Butler, Speech in The
Elementary Classroom (Mew York* Harper Brothers, 1955)> P» 2.
Jon Eisenson and Mardel Ogilvie, Speech Correction in the
Schools»(Hew York* Uaemillan Company, 19^9), p. k7»
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speech so that it is increasingly acceptable among the
educated people in his community, and so that he speaks
with poise and sensitivity to the demands and opportuni
ties of communication in any type of situation.-^
Another significant and challenging suggestion to this thesis
comes from Fitch, who states:
That the radio and television, in most instances,
provide a continuous acceptable pattern for our speech and
the speech of our children. If we measure up to it in
standard and if our speech is free from undesirable elements
in our voiee and speech rating scale, then we are ready to
consider definite speech improvements for children.
Similarly, if the child likes his teacher and respects her
teaching, he will want to change. Further, he must be made to feel
that he is an individual in whom the teacher is really interested,
in attitude and manner, ffibaze states in support of this contention
$hat "educators have long recognized the role of speech improvement
in the life of the individual, and because of the effectiveness of
communication, no educational program ean be complete without train-
ing in speech.3
Hinze states wthat speech improvement is urgently needed in
the primary grades today so that the child can acquire and maintain
normal speedh patterns and a healthy personality,a^
The teacher in the kindergarten and primary grades plays a
strategic role in the speech development of the child. Speech habits
Strickland, op. cit., pp. 198-199.
faring Fitch, «inat is Speech Improvement?" The Grade Teacher,
Vol. XWI, No. 8 (April, 19k9), p. 28. "
■%inze, op. cit., p. 91.
k p. 191.
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acquired during these formative years appear to become reinforced
as the child grows older. Thus, according to Anderson, "good speech
becomes deeply rooted and second nature to the childj while poor
speech habits and speech defects become more difficult to eradicate
with the passing of the years*"
Likewise, Strickland lends support of this contention when
she concludes!
That in order to bring about speech patterns or speech
improvement that will carry over into the out of school
experiences of the child and stand up against the influences
of the e:scampl®s he finds, the child must have a great deal
of experience with using good speech. Acceptable forms of
speech must sound right and feel right to him so that his
ears are trained to accept the sound of the .better forms
so that saying it will seem natural to him.2
Further, Herrick and Jacobs, in their study, found that:
The teacher who, throughout the school day, demon
strates desirable voice attributes in teaching children to
improve their speech, can do much by direct practice to
guide children toward speech improvement by her speech
pattern.-*
Barbe states that:
Speakteg always runplies listening, even if one is only
talking to himself. Teaching children to speak effectively
implies that children will be taught simultaneously how to
listen. They will learn not only how a speaker reaches
the mind of a listener, but will also learn how a listener
reaches the mind of a speaker. They will learn that to
« —" "■■■■ urn urn mi WM»iii-ii ii iiMai^aM^a,
•^Anderson, op. cit.. p. 3ij..
Strickland, op. cit.a p. 190.
Virgil E. Herrick and Leland B. Jacobs, Children and Tha
language Arts (New York.- Irentice-Hall, Incorporated, igfl), p; 229.
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have good speakers there mast be good listening.!
Likewise; Davis states that:
Sinee speech is society's principal method of communi
cation, the classroom most provide the natural environment
for the pupil to develop social competence so that he can
approach maturity as a contribute member of this democratic
society, and as such, the alert teacher hastens to use units
of work that can be geared to improve the pupil's skill in
language, attitudes, and appreciation for good speech.
Many school systems have realized the need not only to help
the handicap child who cannot articulate successfully, but also the
average child by providing situations where he can develop skills
and understandings in the numerous ways in iflhich he will use speech
during his life. Hence, McKenzie looks at speech development as
a ^developmental phenomenon in the child's growth and education.*^
In this connection, Gott states that "speech is of the utmost
importance in the lives of all of us* Hence, for our children
fluency of language and comprehension of the spoken words are vital
to success in school.1"*
Likewise, Kratovil lends support to this contention when she
concludes:
falter B. Barbe, "Developing Listening Ability in Children,"
Elementary English, XXXI (February, 195k), p. 82.
Walter Davis, "Misarticulationa and Discrimination of Speech
Sounds,11 Qaarterly Joornal of Speech, Vol. 17 (December, 1952), p. 170.
Buck McKenzie, "Helping Children Develop Speech Abilities,8
Education, Vol. 80, No. 8(April, I960), p. l£
Sylvia Gott, "Lets Reach For Speech,11 Education, Vol. 80,
Number 2 (October, 1959), p. 7l*.
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Speech training has ehaiged from the teaching of a
f©rmal stylish manner to the teaching @f a natural direct
conversational tone, for good speech is an asset in any
occupation. Further, few people realize the importance of
voice appeal in impersonal relationships*
Williams and Eoe comment to this end:
Voice habits, like those in articulation (speech),
are l&arned through imitation of ishat the pupil may hear.
Voice stimulation, as a technique, is as basic for teaching
voice habit as it is f cr teaching correct sound production.
Gradually, the skills practiced may be introduced into
regular speech activities.2
A challenging and significant statement from MeKenzie lands
strong support to this area when he concluded, ttrosly:
A basic requirement for good voice is a classroom
atmosphere where speaking is an enjoyable and meaningful
experience. This may be acquired through story-telling,
reading aloud, and simple but spirited classroom conver
sation* Gradually, as the children are made aware of
difference among voices and of the desirability of im
proving the effectiveness of communicatioai, many disorders
are frequently avoided.3
Summary of Belated Literatures- - In summarizing the studies
presented, the witer found evidence of a consistent pattern of
reaction in the areas of concepts of speech improvement and ta'aining
in speech improvement.
Thompson found that there is frequent confusion between the
concept of speech therapy and speech improvement*
3rma F. Kratovil, "The Voices of Children,11 Educations Vol. 80,
No. 8 (April* i960), pp. U60-ij62.
2
Dean Williams and Allison M. Roe, "Teachers, Parents, and
Stutterers,1* Education Vol. 80, No 8 (April, i960), pp b
3
IfeKenzie. 0®. cit.» p. !&•
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Fiteh, in his study of speeeh improvement, found that speech
is designed to develop better speeeh habits for thousands of chil
dren -whose speech is below par but not actually defective*
]rwin, in her study, identifies a speech problem as one which
deviates so much from the usual speech of people so as to eaU
attention to itself, interfere with normal communication, or causes
some maladjustment in the child that is normal*
Qrton found that effective measures can be used as early as
kindergarten in that speech development is seen as a contimdng
process and that learning and speech development continue aleaig
with physical and social development.
LaBrant found that speech improvement is seen as a process
brought on by maturation, slew and tandependable -when compared with
speech improvement by trainings
Smith found that a primary c ondition of speeeh development is
that the speeeh ©f teachers should set a pattern and a standard
for children in that children are with the teacher many hours during
the school day and consciously or unconsciously, they tend to imi
tate the teacher in his voice quality, pitch, and inflection.
Hisze revealed in her study that children's speeeh problems
are largely individual problems and need to be studied and cared
for individually.
Strickland showed in her study that a program of speech im
provement should start in kindergarten and continue without inter
ruption throughout the school experiences of th© child.
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Eisenson and Qgilv©, in their investigation, found that one
of the first steps in improving speech patterns, is to get the
child to accept the fact that to speak weH is a social advantage.
In the same study, Strickland found that good speech for
everyone is a major goal for an language teaching in the elementary
school, in that effort is directed towards helping each individual
develop his speech so ttiat it is increasingly acceptable among the
educated people in his community, and so that he speaks with poise
and sensitivity to the demands and opportunities of c cmmunieation
is, any type of situation.
Gott found in his study that speech is of the utmost importance
in the lives of all people, hence, for children, the fluency of lan
guage and comprehension of the spoken word is vital to success in
school*
The findings of the researchers in the area of speech improve
ment have contributed greatly to an understanding of the problem*
While Chapter I has attempted to give an overview and arrange in
some sequential order of dealing with the problem of speech develop
ment, Chapters II and III will present the findings, summaries,
conclusions, and recommendations of this study*
CHAPTER II
PRESENTATION AND ANALXS3S OP DATA
Organization aad Treatment of Data.- - This chapter contains
the presentation and analysis of the obtained data from the three
testing periods of this study. The instruments used ireres The
California Test of Ifental Maturity, the Weidner-Fensch Speech
Screening Test, the Scott, Foresman Speeeh Improvement Cards, and
the Teacher-lade Tests. These data from the tests imre properly
tabulated and are presented in an array of tables. The data are
organized and arranged into the following sections:
Pr@-Test Period
Distribution of scores obtained by Groups A and B
Significant differences between the scores obtained
by Groups A and B
Intermediate-Test Period
Distribution of scores obtained by Groups A and B
Significant differences between scores obtained by
Groups A and B
Significant differences between pre-test and Intermediate
test scores for Groups A and B
Post-Eest Period
Distribution of scores obtained by Groups and B
A HSdB differenfies *•*■•«» scores obtained by Groups
Significant differences between intermediate-test and post-
test scores for Group A and Group B
Significant differences between pre-test and post-test
scores for Group A and Group B
The «t" ratios were analyzed and interpreted at the one-percent
of confidence with a critical index of 2.58.
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Instructional Procedures Used in the Systematic
Approach to Speech IBiprovement
Groups A and B
Introductory Sentence.- -The writer selected three basic text
books and a notebook on Speech Correction taught by Mrs. frene Asbury.
Objectives of the Inaction.- - The objectives which guMed
the activities Involved in the systemtic approach were as follows.
1. To enable children to improve their speech patterns
2. To enable children to pronounce words distinctly
3. To enable children to recognize various sounds in words
h. To acquaint children with certain simple phonetic elements
5. To enable children to detect their own mispronunciation
Specific Procedures.- -In accordance with the systeiaatic
approach the writer selected a basic text and certain routine drill
procedures.
The first book was Speech Correction on the Cn^a^. w^ by
Ruth B. Sfenser. Each individual used small atrrsrs to detect their
own mispronunciations. Mp Consonant,, Teeth-Lip Consonants and
Teeth-Tongue Consonants were pronounced. The Lip-Consonants were:
be, bib, bob, rub, peep, pip, pop, sup., stablB, ^ Bib;U}e
The Teeth-Lip Consonants wer@s
veal, vine, vane, fever, favor, rover, safer, sofa,
alive, and glove.
The Teeth-Tongue Consonants were.-
this, they, thy, thistle, th^h, thane, teetfc, breathe,
soothe, and bathe.
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After pronouncing and reviewing these "words for three weeks,
another book was used. This book was entitled Reading With Phonics
by Julie Hay and Charles E. lingo. The group pronounced words and
read sentences* Ten words were used per day and two short sen
tences* The first ten words wares
sun sit sip sod sun sin sat sap sad Sam
The sentences were:
1* Sam sat in the sun*
2. The sun is good for Sam*
These were used for three days*
The next ten words were*
met miss man mop mad mat mess men map mud
The sentences were:
1* Miss Muff sat on the mat*
2. Miss Mop sat on the mat, too*
These were used for three days also*
The next ten words were:
fun fit fig fed fab fan fat fog fad fib
The sentences were:
1. Fan fed the pig a fig.
2. The fat pib and Fan had fun.
These were used for three days.
The next ten words were:
red run rip rub rug rid ran rap rib rag
The sentences were:
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1. Rob ran after Bag*
2. Rag ran after the rat.
These were used tiro days because the group uras beginning to
improve in their pronunciation.
The next ten -wires
not nip nab nod nit net nap nib Ned nut
The sentences -wares
1* Ned is taking a nap.
2. A nap is good for Ned*
These were used tsro days also.
The next ten were:
tap tin tub tag tab tip ten tab tog tap
The sentences were:
1. Tom has a tan top.
2. Tim has a tin tub.
These were used two days also.
Jrom the notebook on speech correction the -writer allowed
the subjects to name pictures for artieulatory disorder.
The pictures -weres
pie peas eandy goat goose train
pipe peaches coffee dog clock
The sentences -were:
1. What do you see? I see a rabbit.
2. What do you see? I see a bird.
3. What do you -want. I want an airplane.
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2. What do you want? I want a train*
!• What do you like? I like plums.
2. What do you like? I like grapes.
!• Ihere is the dog? The dog is in the tub.
2. Ihere are the flowers? The flowers are in the pot.
1. fhere are the birds? The birds are in the nest.
2. Ihere are the children? The children are in the -water.
The third basic book was Choral Speaking and Speech Inpr-ove*
ment by E« Irene Heaaphill. Poems were used. The poems were:
I'd Better Walk (two stanzas)
I ride on the trolly,
I ride on the train*
I ride in the sunshine*
I ride in the rain.
I ride in the auto,
I ride on the bike,
I ride in the wagon,
With Bobbie and Mike.
A dillar, a dollar,
A ten o'clock scholar,
Ihat makes you come so soon?
Tou used to come at ten o'clock
But now you corns at noon.
These poems vmre taken from a Book of Poems
Thou are great and Thou art good
tod we thank Thee for this food,
By Thy hand most all be fed,
Give us Lord, our daily bread.
Clean, Clean, Clean and Neat (two stanzgs)
^ dlean, clean and neat
Every child should be,
Children washed and dressed and sweet
Mother likes to see.
Clean, clean, clean and neat
Every child should be,
Children washed and dressed and street
Father likes to see.
Description of Experience Procedures Used in
the Groups A and B
Inteoductory Sentence.- - The writer selseted a Teacher-Made
TV and three Self-Help Picture Dietionary Posters,
effectives of tfae lostguotion,- - The objectives which guided
the activities involved in the experience approach were as follows s
1* To enable children to improve their speech patterns
2« To promote ease of articulation
3, To aid pupils in becoming aware of the values of
intelligible speech
k» To acquaint children with certain simple phonetic elements
5» To enabls children to detect their own mispronunciation
Specific Procedures*- - In the experience approach the writer
selected the subject-matter from the actual interests and experiences
of the children. This entailed words, sentences, and paragraphs
about zoo animals, birds, fruits, flowers and vegetables• The








































































The data obtained from the administration of the California
Test ©f Mental Maturity, the Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test,
the Speech Improvement Cards, and the Teacher-Made Test are presented
in Tables 1 through 30. The distribution ©f the data is found in
Tables 1 through 15 and the significant differences between the tar®
groups are found in Tables 16 through 30.
Distribution of the Chronological Ages
The distribution of the chronological ages of the 16 subjects
in group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 1*
Group A«- - The chronologisal ages of group A ranged from a
low of 88 months to a high of 115 months; with a mean of 96*0? months!
a median of 9it«75, a standard deviation of ?•!? months, a standard
error of the mean of 1*35 months* Further, Table 1 shows that k »
or 25»O0 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, ° or 5&«25
per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 3 or 18«?5 per
cent of them seared within the mean class-interval* The data show
that the chronological ages tended to fall below the mean*
Group B»- - The chronological ages ©f group B ranged from a
low of 8? months to a high of 10° months, with a mean of 93*19 months,
a median of 92.88 months, a standard deviation of 5*73 months, and
a standard error of the mean of 1*53 months« Further, Table 1 shows
that k or 26067 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 7 or
ij.6.67 per seat of the subjects scored below the mean, and U ®r 26»6?
per cent of them scored within the class-interval.
TABIE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF THE CHRONOLOGICAL AGI3 OF THE 16 SUBJBQTS






































































These data indicated that the ehrmologieal ages tended to
fall below the msan.
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Distribution of the Language Quotients on the California Test of
Mantel Maturity
Th@ distribution of the language Quotients on the California
Test of Mental Maturity as obtained by the 16 subjects to Group A
and the 1$ subjects in Group B are presented in Table 2e
Group A»- - The language quotients on the California Test
of Mental Maturity ranged from a low of 73 to a high of 131, with
a mean of 106.35* a Median of H0o7f>, a standard deviation of 15»9O,
and a standard error of the mean of li»H. Further, Table 2 shows
that 9 or 56.25 per cent of the subjects seored above the msanj 6
or 37.50 per cent of the subjects scored below the mean! and 1 or
or 6,25 per cent of them seored within the class-internal*
These data indicated that this group tended to score above
the mean.
Group B,» -The language quotients on the California Test of
Mental Maturity ranged from a low of 65 to a high of 322, with a
mean of 88.65, a median ©f 8?, a standard deviation of 16*20, and
a standard error of the mean of lj.,18. Further, Table 2 shows that
5 or 33»3U per e@nt of the subjects scored above the meanj 5 or 33»3lj,
per cent scored below the mean* and $ or 33,33 per cent of them scared
within the class-interval.
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Distribution of the Non-Language Quotients on The
California Test of Mental Maturity, Groups A and B
The distributions of the non-language quotients as obtained
by the 16 subjects in group A and the 1$ sublets In group B are
presented in Table 3*
Group A»- - The non-language quotients on the California Test
of Mental Maturity ranged from a low of 58 to a high of 120, with
a mean of 92,30, a median of 9k»$Q> a standard deviation of 17.35*
and a standard error of the mean of h»k9» Further, Tabla 3 shows
that 8 or 50«00 per eent of the subjects scored above the mean, 6 or
37.50 per eent of them seared below the mean, and 2 or 12.50 per eent
scored within the elass-interval.
These data showed that the group tended to fall slightly
above the sean.
Group B»- - The non-language quotients on the Califoraia
Test of mental maturity ranged from a low of 55 to a high of 10it|
with a mean of 78.00, a median of 75.33* a standard deviation of
11.70, and a standard error of the mean of 3.02. Farther, Tabls 3
shows that 6 or U0.00 per cent of the subjects scored above the
mean, 6 or UO.OO per eent scored below the mean, and 3 or 20.00 per
cent scored within the mean class-interval.
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Intelligence Quotients on the California Test
of Mental Maturity
The distributions of the intelligence quotients on the
California Test of Mental Maturity as obtained by the 16 subjects
in group A and the lf> subjects ±n group B are presented in Table k»
Group A»- - The Intelligence Quotients on the California Test
of Mental Maturity ranged from a low of 66 to a high of 120, with
a mean of 99.20, a median of 101,7, a standard deviation of l£.5O,
a standard error of the mean of U.01, Farther, Table li shows that
9 or 06»23> per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, k or
25»00 per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 3 or 189J$
per cent of "Hie subjects scored within the mean class-interval*
The data revealed that the group tended to score high*
Qroup B;~ - The Intelligence Quotients on the California Test
of Mental Maturity ranged from a low of 61+ to a high of 103, with a
mean of 83.3£> a median of 83*67, a standard deviation of 12.30, and
a standard error of the mean of 3«18« Further, Table I4, shows that
7 or U6.66 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, $ or
33.33 per cent scored below the mean, and 3 or 20.00 per cent scored
withdn the mean class-interval.
These data indicated that the group tended to score above1he
mean.
Summary* These data revealed that the subjects in group A
were average intelligence in terms of national norm, whereas, th©
subjects in group B had dull intelligence.
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TABLE k
DISTRIBUTION OF THE INTELLIGENCE QUOTIENTS ON THE CALIFORNIA
TEST OF MENTAL MATURITY OF 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 15
































































Distribution of the Scores on The Weidner-Fensch Speech
Screening Test
The distribution of the scores on the Weidner-Fensch Speech
Screening Test as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the 1$
subjects in group B is presented in Table J>.
Group A«- - The scores on the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screen
ing Test ranged from a low of 23 to a high of 31» with a mean of
28.06, a median of 28*70, a standard deviation of 2.38, and a
standard error of the mean of «62. Further, Table 5 shows that 9
or 56»2J> per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 5 or 31*25
per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 2 or 12,50 per
cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
These data indicated that the group tended to score above
the mean*
The mean score was 28.06 and indicated a percentile index
of 8 which was markedily below the normal.
Group B.- - The scores on the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening
Test ranged from a low of 16 to a high of 27, with a mean of 23.13,
a median of 21&.25, a standard deviation of 3.09, and a standard
error of the mean of .80. Further, Table $ shows that 9 or 60.00
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 5 or 33»3l+ per cent
scored below the mean, and 1 or 6.67 per cent of them scared with
in the mean class-interval.
The mean score of 23.13 indicated a pereentile index of 3
which was far below the norm.
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Distribution of the Distorted-Sounds Scores on the
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening
Test
The distribution of the distorted-sounds scores on the
leidner-Feneeh speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects
in group A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 6*
Group A*- - The distorted sounds scores on the Tfeidner-
Fensch speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of $,
with a mean of 2*75? a median of 2*10, a standard deviation of 2.51).,
and a standard error of the mean of .66. Further, Table 6 shows
that k or 2£»00 per cent of the subjects scored above -the mean* 10 or
62*£O per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 2 or 12,5©
per cent of the subjects scored within the mean class-interval*
These data indicated that the pupils tended to score below
the mean an distorted sounds*
Group B.- -The distorted sounds scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screening test ranged from a low of 1 to a high of 9, with
a mean of U»00, a median of 2.1;2, a standard deviation of 2.77, and
a standard error of the mean of •71, Further, Table 6 shows that
6 or U0«01 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 8 or
53*33 per cent scored below the mean, and 1 or 6*66 per cent of
them scored within the mean class-interval*
These data revealed that this group tended to score slightly
below the mean*
TABLE 6
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DISTORTED SOUNDS ON THE 1EIDNER-FENSCH SPEECH






































































Distribution of The Substituted Sounds Scores on The
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The distribution of the substituted sounds scores on the
Weidner-Fensch speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects
in group A and the 1J? subjects in group B is presented in Table 7«
Group A.- - The substituted sounds scares on the Weidner-
Fensch screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 3* with a
mean of 1.31, a median of 1.25, a standard deviation of 1.01, and
a standard error of the mean of .28. Farther, Table 7 shows that
7 or h3.75 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 5 or
31.25 per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and k or
25.00 per cent of the subjects scored within the mean class-
interval. . -
These data indicated that this group scores tended to
slightly double the mean.
Group B.- - The substituted sounds seores on the Weidner-
Fensch screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of U, with
a mean of 1.80, a median of 1.67, a standard deviation of 1.33, and
a standard error of the mean of #3l*. Further, Table 7 shows that
5 or 33.33 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 7 or
I46.67 per cen# scored below the mean, and 3 or 20.00 per cent of
the subjects scored within the mean class-interval.
These data revealed this group tended to score slightly below
the mean on substituted-sounds.
hh
TABIE 7
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS ON THE IEIDNER-FENSCH
SIEEGH SCREENBJG TEST OF THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE


















































Distribution of The Onitted-Sounds Scores on The Weidner-
Fensch Speech Screening Test
The distributions of the omitted-sounds scores on the Weidner-
Fensch Speech Screening Test as obtained by the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects In group B are presented in Table 8.
kS
SSSOU- - The fitted -sounds .e<rM m ^ Weldner_pens<jh
speech screens test ranged fro- a low of o to . Ugh of 3, with
a »an of .88, a »dian of .3=, . standard ieyUt±m rf ^
a standard error of the »an of .30. ft^her, feble „ shora
4 or 2S.00 per cent of the subjects scored above the aean, o or
56.25 per cent of *e subject, sc^ed below the »an and 3 or X8.7
Per cent of the* scored rttfain tte «an cOass-toterva!.
^oup tended to score below the ^an or omitted scores.
.- - The oMtted-s^nds scores on the leid^r- Pensoh
screen^ test ranged fr» a low of 0 to . high of
a «an of 4.07. . ^dian of 3j,, . standard deTUtlm rf
. standard error of the ,ean of .„. ^ther> ^ „ ^
- U0.01 per cent of the ejects scored abo™ the »an, 8 cr
53.33 per cent scored below the »an, and 1 . 6.67 per cent of the
Objects scored wlttln the »an class-Interval.
aese data revealed «.* tu. gr^p tended to sco-e slight^
below the mean or onltted^cunds scores.
s™ary! a8se data revealed that the subject, * group A
shewed fe«r speech defects ttan the subjects to group B.
Oarde
cf a. S0ores on The Speech
distr^on of ^ ^ .
as obtained by *e 16 subjects in group A and
group B is presented in Table 9.
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of te.OO, a standard deviation of 2.1*6, and a standard error of
the mean of .63. Further, Table 9 shows that 7 or k3.T$ per cent
of the subjects scored below the mean, and 5 or 31.25 per cent
scored below the aean, whi]* 2 or 12.*) per cent of them scored
wi-Hain the mean class-interval.
These data indicated the scores ware even^jr distributed
about the mean.
&£»£_§!- - The scares an the speech taproronent cards ranged
from a low of 26 to a high of hS, ^ . _, „ ^^ , ^^ ^
3U.10, a standard deviation of k.ik, and a standard error of the
the subjects scored above the »an, 6 or 1,0.00 per cent scared be-
tar the ^n «xi 5 or 33.33 per cent of the subjects scored withta
the mean class-interval.
These data revealed that there was a slight tendency to score
below the mean.
Distribution of The OnMtad-Sounds Scores on The Speech
Improvement Cards
The dlatrlbutica* of the orttted-aounds scores an the speech
^ent oards as obtained by the X6 subjects to groap A dna
tS. V subjects In group B are presented to Table W.
flat*- - The oaitted-s^nds scores on the speech ta
-* cards ranged fr« a ta, of 1 to a high of ,, with a *san of
3.(k. a median of 3.S0, a standard de^aUon of Z.S2, and a standard
error of the aean of .«. teth(>r) Tsble m
TABLE 9
SSiSnJ^S? m ™ SPEECH ™&OmgWT CARDS OF



























































per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 8 or 50.00 per
cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 3 or 18.75 per
cent of them scored wiihin the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score below the mean or omfctted-sotands.
<fr2SE_B.- - The omitted-sounds scores on the speech improve
ment cards ranged from a low of 3 to a high of Ik, with a mean
of 7.67, a median of 7.00, a standard deviation of 2.23, and a
standard error of the mean of .*8. ^ther, Tabla 10 shows that
5 or 33.31* per cent of toe subjects scored above the mean, o «.
60.01 per cent scored belowtfce mean, and 1 or 6.67 per cent of
them scored within the mean class-taterval.
This group tended to score below the mean of omitted-sounds.
Distribution of The ^distinct Sound Scores on The Speech
Improvement Cards
■- of the smndB scores
cards
subjeets to group B is presented ^ Tahle n#
the
, . »dlan tf 2.36, a
- the ^an of jfc.
Per cSDt of the ^eots scored
Aviation of 1.32, . standapd
, ,
the ^ecf scored oelo, the mm. ^ h ,
scorwi «itMn tte »an class-taterrol.
5o
TABLE 10
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OMITTED SOUNDS SCORES ON THE SPEECH IMPROVE

























































These data Indicated that this group tended to score below
the mean*
Group B.— The indistinct-sounds scores on the speech improve
ment cards ranged from a low of 0 to a high of U, with a mean of
6.33, a median of 6.25, a standard deviation of 3.1°, and a standard
error of the mean of .82. Farther, Table 11 shows that 7 or U6.67
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 6 or 1*0.01 per
cent scored below the mean, and 2 or 13.33 per cent of them scored
within the class-interval*
These data revealed that the scores for this group were fairly
evenly distributed.
Summary: These data indicated that the subjects in group A
have fewer speech defects than the subjects in group B.
Distribution of The Teacher-lade Test
The distribution of the scores ©n the teacher-made test I
as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the 1$ subjects in
group B is presented in Table 12,
Group A.— The scores on the teacher-made test I ranged from
a low of 11 to a high of 16, with a mean of lij..O6, a median of
m.00, a standard deviation of I.I4.8, and a standard error of the
mean of .38. Farther, Table 12 shows that 6 or 37.50 per cent of
the subjects scored above the mean, 6 or 37.50 per cent scored below
the mean, and k or 25.00 per cent of them scored within the mean-
class-interval.
TABLE 11
DISTRIBUTION OF THE MEBMHBf SOUNDS SCORE ON THE SPEECH
IMFROWMENT CARDS OF THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE
























































The scores for this group were evenly distributed above
the mean*
Qroup B.- - The scores on the teacher-made test I
ranged from a l©w of k to a high of 13, with a mean of 9.ltf, a
median of 3D.80, a standard deviation of 2.85, and a standard
error of the mean of .71*. Further, Table 12 shows that 9 or 60.00
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 5 or 33.3U per cent
scored below the mean, and 1 or 6.6? per cent of them scored within
the mean class-interval •
These data revealed that this group tended to score high.
Distribution of The Distorted-Sound Scores on The Teacher-
. Made Test I
The distributions of the distorted-sounds scores on the
teacher-made test I as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and
the 1$ subjects in group B are presented in Table 13.
Group A.- - The distorted sounds scores on -the teacher-made
test I ranged from a low of 0, to a high of 2, with a mean of .25,
a median of .12, a standard deviation of .61, and a standard error
of the mean of .16. Further, Table 13 shows that 3 or 18.75 per
cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 0 or 0.00 oer cebt of
the subjects scored below the mean, and 13 or 81.25 per cent of
them scored within the mean class-interval.
B
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES ON THE TEAGHER-MSDE TEST I A3


























































Group B.- - The distorted-sounds scores on the teacher-
made test I ranged from a lour of 0 to a high of 6, with a mean of
.67, a median of .08, a standard deviation of 1.7l*> and a standard
error of the mean of ,k$* Further, Tabls 23 shows that 2 or 13»3k
per cent of tbe subjects scored above the mean, 13 or 86.67 per
cent seared belowHae mean and 0 or 0.00 per cent of them scored
within the mean class-interval.
These data revealed that the group tended to score below
the mean.
Distribution of The Substitated-Sounds Scores on The
Teacher-Made Test I
The distributions of the substituted-sounds scores on the
teacher-made test I as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A
and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table lU.
Group A.- - Substituted-sounds scores on the teacher-made
test I ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 3* with a mean of 1,00,
a median of .83, a standard deviation of 1.00, and a standard
error of the mean of .26. Further, Table Ik shows that h or 25.00
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 6 or 37.50 per
cent scored below the mean, and 6 or 37»5O per cent scored within
the mean class-interval.
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Distribution of the Substituted^ounds Scares
on The Teacher-lfede Test I
The dtatrumtlan* of the substltetWl-Bomda scares on
the teachers test X as obtained by the 16 s^ts in
57
and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table Ik,
Group B«~ - The substituted-sounds scores on the teacher-
made test I ranged from a low of 0, to a high of 7* with a mean
of 2.80, a median of 2.60, a standard deviation of 1.76, and a
standard error of the mean of .liJ>. Further, Table lit. shows that
3 or 20.01 per cent of the subjects scored aboi?© the mean, 7 or
1*6.67 per cent scored below the mean, and 5 or 33*33 per cent scored
within the mean class-interval.
These data revealed that -this group tended to score low on
substituted-sounds•
Distribution of The Omitted Sounds Scores on The
Teae&er-Made Test I
The distribution of the omitted-sounds scores on the teacher-
made test I as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A .and the 1$
subjects in group B is presented in Table !$•
Group &.- - The Ondtted-Sound scores on the teacher-^ade
test I ranged from a low of 0, to a high of 3* with a mean of .6?,
a median of .50, a standard deviation of •&%, and a standard error
of the mean of .22. Further, Table 15 shows that 2: or 12.50 per
cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 8 or 50.00 per eent
of the subjects scored below the mean, and 6 or 37«50 per cent of
the subjects scored within the class -interval.
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Group B»- - The omitted-sounds scores on the teacher-
made test I ranged from a low of 1, to a high of 7* with a mean
of 3«O7» a median of 2.88, a standard deviation of 1.65, and a
standard error of the mean of *h3» Further, Table 1$ shows that
3> or 33.33 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 6 or
llO.OO per cent scored below the mean, and li or 26,67 per cent
of them scored within the mean c lass-interval*
This troup tended to score evenly on this component.
Summary: These data indicated that the subjects in group B
had greater speech difficulties thanthe subjects in group A.
Significant Differences on Ere-Test
The significant differences between the performance of
group A and group B on the pre«-fcest are presented in Tables 16
to 30.
Significant differences between chronological ages for
the 16 subjects in group A and the 2$ subjects in group B are
presented in Table 16.
Group A.-e- For chronological ages, the mean for group A
■was 96»07* the median was 9k*7$i The mean for group B was 93.19,
with a difference of 2.88 ±q favor of group A. The standard devi
ation for group A was 7.17. The mean for group A was ?6.O7$ for
group B it was 93.19* with a difference of 2,88 in favor of group
A. For group B it was 5.73, with a difference of 1.1(1} in favor
TABLE 35
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of group A* The standard error of the mean for group A mas 1.85s
for group B it was 1.53> with a difference of .32 in favor of
group A* The standard error of the difference between the mean
was 2.1j.O, with a lltB ratio of 1.20.
The H" ratio of 1.20 was not significant because it did
not exceed its critical value of 2*58 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
Significant Differences Between Language Quotients on
California Test of Mental Maturity
The significant difference between language quotients on
the California Test of Mental Ifaturity for the 16 subjects in group
A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 17.
For language quotients on the California Test on Mental
Maturity, the mean for group A was 106.35; for group B it was 88,65,
with a difference of 17.70 in favor of group A. The standard devia*-
tion for group A was 15.90, for group B it was 16,20, with a difference
of .30 in faver of group B, The standard error of the mean for
group A was kllj for group B it was i*.l8, with a difference of ,07
±n favor of group B. The standard error of the difference between
the means was 5*86, with a H* ratio of 3,03.
The Hn ratio was significant because it exceeded the
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
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TABLE 16
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE BETKEM CHRONOLOGICAL AGES FOR THE 16
SUBJECTS HI GROUP A AMD THE If SUBKECTS IN
GROUP B
Group Ifean Median S.D» S.E.m M^ - Mg S.E.Mj M 2 »t"
A 96.07 9k*75 7.17 1.85
£.88 2.1*0 1.20
B 93.19 92.88 5.73 1.53
Significant Difference Between Non-Language Quotients
on The California Test of Mental Maturity
The significant difference between non-language quotients
on the California Test of Mental Maturity for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 3$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 18.
For non-language quotients on the California Test of Mental
Maturity the mean for group A was °2»3Oj for group B it -was 78.00,
with a difference of lli.3Q in favor of group A. The standard
deviation for group A was 17»35j for group B it was 11,70, with
a difference of $,6$ in favor of group A. The standard error of
the mean for group A was k»k9s for group B it was 3.02, with a
difference of 1.U7 in favor of group A. The standard error of the
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TABIE 17
SIGNIFICANT DIFIEEW3E BETiEEN LANGUAGE QUOTIENTS FOR THE 16
SUBJEG3S M GROUP A AMD THE 15 SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group
A
Mean Median 8. D. S.E.ft Mx J|£2 SEMl - «t«
B
106.35 no.75 15.90 lull
J.65 87.50 16.20
17.70 5.86 3.03
difference between the means was $.la, with a W ratio of 2.6fc
which was significant because it exceeded its critical value of
2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Intelligent Quotients
On The California Test of ifental Maturity
The significant differences between intelligence quotients
on the California Test of Mental Maturity for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in groop B are presented in Table 1*.
For intelligence quotients on the California Test of
Maturity the raean for group X was 99.20; for group B it
83.35, with a difference of 15.85 in favor of group A. The
standard deviation for groui A was ^.50, for group B it ^s Moo,
with a difference of 3.20 in favor of group A. The standard error
TABIE 18
SUBNIFIDANT DIFFERENCES BEHEEH NON-LANGUAGE QUOTIENTS FOR
THE 16 SUBJECTS IK (BOO? A AMD THE 'J$ SUBJECTS IK SROUP B
Qroup Bean Jfedian S.D. S.E.m M-L - S.E.Hi - ]g nt11
92.30 17.35 k*k9
£.1*1 2.61;
B 78.00 75.33 11.70 3.02
of the mean for group A was luQlj for group B it was 3.18, with
a difference of .83 in favor of group A. The standard error of
the difference between the means w®s 5.12, with a "tw ratio of 3*10.
The Htn ratio of 3*10 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2*58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
The median for group A was 101.17; for group B it was 83.67,
with a difference of 17.50 in favor of group A.
These data revealed that the subjects in group; A had in
telligence quotients that were significantly higher than the subjects
in group B. Thus, the educational potential for group A was
statistically higher than that of group B.





SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN INTELLIGENCE QP0T1ENTS FOR THE
16 SUBJECTS IM GROUP A AND THE l£ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Bean Ifedian S.D. S.E.m m * )fc S.E.Ml . M 2 nt»
A 99.20 101.17 15.50 U.01
B 83.35 83.57 12.30 3.18
15.85 5.12 3.10
The significant difference between correct scores for the
16 subjects in group A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented
in Table 20.
For correct scores on the Weidner-Fensch screening test
the mean for group A -was 26,065 for group B it was 23,13, with
a. difference of li,93 in favor of group A. The standard deviation
for gr©ap 4 was 2,385 for group B it was 3*09* with a difference
of ,71 in favor of group B, The standard error of the mean for
group A was ,62$ for group B it was ,80, with a difference of ,18
in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference be
tween the means was 1,01, with a nttt ratio of U.88.
The tttM ratio of i|.,88 was significant because it exceeded




SKMIF2DANT DIFFERENCES BETfEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE 1EIDHER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENHG TEST FQRTflE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A
AND THE 1$ SUBJECTS IS GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.E. S.E.m M, - Mr, S*E.U M "tH
A 28.06 28.70 2.38 .62
k. 93 1.01 U.88
B 23.13 2li.2£ 3.09 .80
Significant Difference Between Distorted-Sounds on The
Weidner-Fensch Screening Test
The significant difference between the distorted-sounds
scores on the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for the 16
subjects in group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented
in Table 21.
For distorted-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch Speech
Screening Test the mean for group A was 2.75j for group B it ■was
l*.00, with a difference of 1.2£ in favor of group B. The standard
deviation for group A was 2.£Ui for group B it was 2.77, with a
difference of .23 in favor of group B. The standard error of the
mean for group A was .66j for group B it was .71, with a difference
of .05 in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference
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TABLE 21
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DISTORTED SOUNDS ON THE IE3DNER-
FHSSCH SPEECH SCBEENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS BI GROUP A
THE 15 SUBJECTS Hf GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.E.m s»E»jj.
A 2.75 2,10 .66
1.25 .97 1.29
B k.00 2.ii2 2.77 .71
between the means was »97j with a wtB ratio of 1.29.
The "!tn ratio of 1.29 -was not significant because it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level
of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Substitute-Sounds
Scares on The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening
Test
The significant difference between substitute sounds scores
on the Weidner-Fensch Speech Sereening Test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 22.
For substituted-sounds scores on the feidner-Fenseh speech
screening test the mean for group A was 1.31* for group B it was
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TABLE 22
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS SCORES ON THE
1EIDNER-FENSCH SPEECH SCBEENBTG TEST FOR TEDS 16 SUBJECTS H GROUP
A AND THE l£ SUBJECTS IN (SOUP B
Group Ifean Jfedian S.I. S.E.& Mi - & S.E.M „ wtM
x c Ml ~ M2.
A 1.31 1.25 1.10 .28
•k9 .hk 1.11
B 1.80 1.67 1.33 .3k
1*80, with a difference of .k9 in favor ©f group B. The standard
deviation for group A was 1.10s for group B it was 1.33, with a
difference of .23 in favor of group B. The standard error of the
mean was .28 for group Aj for group B it was ,3k, with a difference
of .06 in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference
between the means was .!&, with a "t11 ratio of 1.11.
The wt« ratio of 1.H was not significant because it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level
of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Omitted-Sound on The
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant difference between cmitted-sounds scores
on the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for the 16 subjects
in group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 23.
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TABLE 23
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CMITTED SOUNDS ON THE 1EIDNER-
FEMSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOB THE 16 SUBJECTS IN (SLOW? A
AND THE 15 SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group lean Median S.D. S.E.m »tn
•88 .39 1.16 .30
B I4..O7 3.33 3.60 .93
3.19 .98 3.2$
For omitted-sounds scares on the Wei&ner-Fensch Speech
Screening Test the mean for group A was .88j for group B it was
3.60, -with a difference of 2.14 in favor of group B. The standard
error of the mean for. group A was .30; far group B it was *93,
with a difference of .63 in favor of group B. The standard error
of the sifference between the mean was .98, with a "t" ratio of
3.25.
The »t» ratio of 3.2$ was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent Isvel of confidence.
Summary: These data revealed that group A speed patterns
were significantly better than group B's. However, there were no




SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN GCRRECT SCORES ON THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE l£ SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECTS 31 GROUP B
Groiap lean Msdian S.D. S.E.m U^ - Tfy S»E*M _
A 1*1.75 1j2.00 2,^6 .63
7.1*5 1.32 5.65
B 3U-3O 3U.10 ii.-3U 1.16
Significant Difference Between Correct Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
The significant difference between correct scores on the
speech improvement cards for the 16 pupils in group A and the 15
subjects in group B is presented in Table 2k»
For correct scores on the speech improvement cards the mean
for the groipA was lp..75> for group B it was 3lt«3O, with a difference
of 7,i|.5 in favor of group A* The standard deviation for group A
was 2'^6| for group B it was l|..3li, with a difference of 1.88 in
favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for group A
was ,63| for group B it was 1.16, with a difference of ,53 in
favor of group B. The standard error of the difference between
the mean was 1,32, with a *t» ratio of $»6$9
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TABLE 25
SI3NIFIJCAMT DIFFERENCES BETIEEN OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOH TiHE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 2$
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Ifean Ifedian S.D. S.E.m S.E.Mi _
A 3.6U 3.50 2.52 .65
B ;V7.67 7.00 2.23 .58
►87
The «t« ratio for the data of 5.65 rma significant because
it exceeded its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level
of confidence*
Significant Difference Between Qmitted-Sounds Scores
On The Speech Enprovement Cards
The significant difference between omitted-sounds for the 16
subjects in group A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in
Table 25.
For omitted-sounds scores on the improvement cards the mean
fro group A was 3.% for group B it was 7.67, with a difference
of k.03 in favor of group B. The standard deviation for group A
tms 2.52j for group B it was 2.23, with a difference of .29 in
favor of group A. The standard error of the mean for group A
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TABLE 26
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
B
2.61* 2.36 1.32 .
6.33 6.25 3.19 .82
3.69 .8?
was .65,:lf.or»^o^iJoit was .58, with a difference of .07 in
favor of group A. The standard error of the difference between
the means was .87, with a »»t« ratio of k.63.
The H« ratio of fc.63 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Indistinct-Sounds
Scores on The Speech Improvement Cards
significant difference between indistinct sounds scores
oa the speech toprovement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and
the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 26, above.
For indistinct-sounds scores on the speech improvement
cards the mean for group A was 2.6fc, for group B it was 6.33 with
a difference of 3.69 in favor of group B. The standard deviation
group A was 1.32; for group B it was 3-19, wito a difference of
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TABLE 27
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SCORES ON THE TEACHER-MADE
TEST I FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IH GROUP A AND THE 15 SUBJECTS
IN GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.E.m M± - M2 S.E.Ml_M2 «t«
A 1U.O6 lii.00 1.1*8 .38
k.59 .83 5.53
B 9.1*7 10.80 2.85 .7k
1.87 in favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for
group A was .3^ for group B it was .82, with a difference of .1*8
in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference
between the mean was .8?, with a »t« ratio of k.Xk.
The H«» ratio of k.lk was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Summary* These data on the speech improvement cards
indicated that group A scored significantly higher on the correct
score and aade significantly fewer errors fat speech than group B.
Significant Difference Between Correct Scores on
The Teacher-Made Test I
The significant difference between correct scores on the
teacher-mde test I for the 16 subjects in group A a*d the 35 subjects
in group B is presented in Table 27.
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TABLE 28
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DISTORTED SOUNDS ON THE TEACHER-
JZ&DE TEST I FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 2$ SUBJECTS
IN GROUP B
Group lean Median S.D. S.E.m 1^ - 1% S.E.M j^ «t»
A .25 .12 .61 .16
•hZ ,k8 .88
B .6? .08 1.7k .Ii5
For correct scores on the teacher-made test I the mean far
group A was Hi.06; for group B it was 9.14-7, with a difference of
1^59 in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A was
l.UBl for group B it was 2.85, with a difference of 1.37 in favor
of group B. The standard error of the mean for group A lsas .38;
for group B it was .7k with a difference of .36, in favor of
group B. The standard error of the difference betreen the
mean was .83, with a »t« ratio of 5.53.
The «t» ratio of $.53 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Distorted-Sound
Scores on The Speech Issprovemnt Cards
The significant difference between distorted-*ound scores
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TABLE 29
SiESNIFIGAlT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS ON THE
TEACHER-MADE TEST I FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS OF GROUP A AND THE
15 SUBJECTS HI GROUP B





1.00 ,83 1.00 ,26
2.80 2.80 1.76 .k$
1.80 .52 3.1*6
on the speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A
and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 2SJ.
Fear distorted-sound scores on the speech improvement cards
the mean for the group A was .25$ for group B it "was »6?, with a
difference of ,1*2 in favor of group B. The standard deviation for
group A was ,6lj for group B it was 1.7lb with a difference of 1.13
in favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for group A
was .16; for group B it was «U5j with a difference of ,29 in
favor of group B. The standard error of the difference between
tiie mean was ,it8, with a HtH ratio of .88.
The ntM ratio of ,88 was not significant because it did




SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE TEACHER-
MADE TEST I FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS DJ GROUP A AND THE l£ SUBJECTS
IN GROUP B
Group Msan Median S.D. S.E.m Mj_ - Mg S.E.M _M
A .69 .50 .81* .22
2.38 .1*8 I*. 96
B 3.07 2.88 1.65 A3
Significant Difference Between Substituted-
Sound Scores on The Teacher-Hade Test I
The significant difference between substitated-sound scares
on -Hie teacher-made test I for the 16 subjects in group A and the
2$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 29.
For substituted-sound scores on the teacher-made test I
the mean for group A was l.OOjfor group B it was 2.80, with a
difference of 1.80 in favor of group B. The standard deviation
for group A was 1.00; for group B it was I.76, with a difference
of .76 in favor of group B. The standard error of the mean
far group A was «26j for group B it was Jig, with a difference
of .19 in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference
between the mean was .52, with a wtM ratio of 3.U6.
The BtR ratio of 3^6 was significant because it exxreeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
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Significant Difference Betsreen Qmitted-Sound Scores
on The Teacher-lade Test I
The significant difference between omitted-sound scores on
the teacher-Bade test I for the 16 subjects in group A and the 1$
subjects in group 5 is presented in Table 30*
For omitted-sound scores on the teacher-made test I the
mean score for group A was .69j for group B it -was 3.07, with a
difference of 2.38 ±a. favor of group B. The standard deviation
for group A was ,8ki for group B it -mas 1.65, with a difference
of .81 in favor of group B, The standard error of the mean for
group A was .22 j for group B it was .1j3, with a difference of
.21 in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference
between the mean was .1*8, with a Htt ratio of 1;.96.
The wtw ratio of k»96 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.£8 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Summary: These data from the teacher-made test I showed
that subjects in group A showed significantly better speech
patterns than the subjects in group B, except for distorted-
sound.
Intermediate Test Period
The data obtained from the administration of the leidner-
Fensch speech screening test, the speech improvement cards, and
the teacher-made test H are presented in Tables 31 to 5?.
Tables 31 to kO present the distributions of scores from the
interaediate testing. The significant difference between the
performances of groups A and B on the intermediate test is
Presented in TaW*s kl to 5o. ^^^ rf ^ ^
and intermediate test performances is fOttad ^ Tah2ss ^
Distribution of The Correct Scores on The Werner-
Fensch Speech Screening Test
diction of a, carreot
Fen»oh speech ,oreenlllg Ust „
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or 26*66 per cent scored below the mean; and 3 or 20*00 per cent
of them scored within the class-interval* This group tended to
score high*
The mean score of 28.33 indicated a percentile index of 8
which was markedly below the norm*
Distribution of the Distorted Sound Score on The
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The distributions of the distorted sound scores on the Weidnpr-
Fensch speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented In Table 32.
Group A*— The distorted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test ranged from a loir of 0 to a high of
2, with a mean of .1&, a median of ,23, a standard deviation of *70,
and a standard error of the mean of .18. Further, Table 32 shows
that 5 or 31*25 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean,
0 or 0.00 per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and n
or 68*75 per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
The group tended to bunch in the interval of the mean.
Group B* The distorted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fenseh speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of
k, with a mean of 1.13, a median of *92, a standard deviation of
1.15, and a standard error of the mean of ,30. Further, Table 32
shows that k or 26.67 per cent of the subjects scored above the
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TABLE 32
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DISTORTED SOUNDS ON THE IEIDNER-FENSCH
SPEECH SCREENING TEST AS OBTAINED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IN
GROUP A AND THE 1$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Scores
Groap A Group B


































mean, 5 or 33.33 per cent scored belaw the mean, 6 or i;0.00 per
cent scored within the mean class-internal.
This group tended to score evenly.
Distribution of The Substituted-Sound Scores on The
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The distributions of the substituted-sounds scores on the
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects
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in group A and the 2£ subjects in group B are presented in
Table 33.
Group A.- - The substituted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch sppech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of
2, with a mean of «75>, a median of ,39» a standard deviation of
1.31, and a standard error of the mean of ,3h» Further, Table 33
shows that 5 or 31.25 per cent of the subjects scored above the
meanj 9 or $6.2$ per cent of the subjects scored below the meanj
and 2 or 12.50 per cent of the subjects scored -within the class-
interval.
This group tended to score low on substituted-sounds.
Qroup B«— The substituted-sound scares on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of
3f with a mean of 1.67, a median of 1.7f>, a standard deviation of
•9$t and a standard error of the mean of 2.$, Further, Table 33
shows that 3 or 20,00 per cent of the subjects scored above the
meanj 6 or I4.O.OO per cent scored below the mean; and 6 or U0.00
per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score low on substituted-sounds.
Distribution of the Omitted-Sound Scores on The
Weidner-Fenseh Screening Test
The distributions of the omitted sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 3U.
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TABIE 33
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS OH THE lEOTER-FENSGH
SPEECH SGREENING 2EST AS OBTAINED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP















































Fensch speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of
2, with a mean of ,25, a median of .07, a standard deviation of .1*3,
and a standard error of the mean of .11. Further, Table 3k shows
that 2 or 12.50 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean,
1 or 6.6? per cent scored below the mean; and Hi or 87*50 per
cent scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to bunch in the interval of the mean.
Group B. The omitted sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 7,
table 3k
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE fEIDNER-FENSCH
SPEECH SCREENING TEST AS OBTAINED BT THE 16 SUBJECTS IN
GROUP A AND THE 1$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Scores
Group A Group B































with a mean of 1.87, a median of 1.80, and a standard deviation
of 1.87. The standard error of the mean was «U8. Further, Table 3k
shows that k or 26.67 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean*
6 or UO.OO per cebt scored below the mean; and.5 or 33.33 per cent
scored within the mean class-interval. This group was faifely weH
distributed.
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Summary: The subjects in group A made fewer errors on their
pronunciation than did the subjects in group B.
Distribution of The Correct Scores on The Speech
Improvement Cards
The distributions of the correct scores on the speech im
provement cards as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the
1$ subjects in group B are presented in Table 3$.
^P A- "ThB correct ^ores on the Speech Improvement
Cards ranged from a low of 36 to a high of Itf, with a mean of
hl.(k, a median of ]£.OO, a standard deviation of 2.1*2, and a
standard error of the mean of ,63. Further, Table 35 shows that
7 or 13.75 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean,- 7 or
1*3.75 per cent of the subjects scored below the mean; and 2 or
32.50 per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group scored evenly above the mean.
Groups.- - The correct scores on the Speech improvement
Cards ranged from a low of 26 to a high of Irf, with a mean of 3lt.3O,
a median of 33.80, a standard deviation of 3.88, and a standard
error of the mean of 1.00. Further, Table 35 shows that k or 26.67
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean; 6 or 2,0.01 per cent
-f the subjects scored below the mean* and 5 or 33.33 per cent of
them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score fairly evenly.
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TABLE 35
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES ON THE SPEECH IMPRGVEIENT CARDS AS















































































Distpibution of The Qmitted-Sound Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
The distributions of the omitted-sound scores on the speech
improvement cards as obtained by ihe 16 subjects in group A and the
15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 36.
Group^A.- - The omitted-sound scores on the speech improvement
cards ranged from a low of 1 to a high of 9, with a mean of 3.31,
a median of 3.50, a standard deviation of 2.39, and a standard error
of the mean of .62. Further, Table 36 shows that 8 or 50.00 per
cent of the subjects scored above the mean; 7 or ltf.75 per cent of
the subjects scored below the mean; and 1 or 6.25 per cent of them
seored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score evenly.
&SSEJ.- - The omitted-sound scores on the speech improvement
cards ranged from a low of 1 to a high of 2Z9 with a mean of 6.67,
a median of 7.00, a standard deviation of 2.1*1, and a standard
error of the mean of ,62. Farther, Table 36 shows that 5 or 33.33
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean; 5 or 33.33 per cent
scared below the mean; and 5 or 33.3k per cent of 1*em scored within
the mean class-interval.
This group scored evenly about the mean.
Distribution of The Indistinct^ound Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
TABLE 36
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OMITTED SOUNDS OH THE SPEECH HFROVEIffiNT
CARDS AS OBTAINED BI THE 16 SUBJECTS IK GROUP A AND THE 2$


































































The distributions £>f the indistinct-sound scores on the
speech improvement cards as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A
and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 37 •
Group A«— The indistinct-sound scores on the speech im
provement cards ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 7, with a mean
of ,k$> a standard deviation of 1.73j a standard error of the mean
of ,1j5. Further, Table 3? shows that 6 or 37*50 per cent of the
subjects scored above the meanj 7 or U3.75 per cent of the subjects
scored below the mean; and 3 or 18.75 per cent of them scored with
in the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score fairly evenly about the mean.
Group B.— The indistinct-sounds scores on the speech im
provement cards ranged from a low of 3 to a high of 11, with a
mean of 7*20, a median of 7.00, a standard deviation of 2.5li, and
a standard error of the mean of .66. Further, Table 37 shows that
7 or Ii6.66 per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 7 or
lj.6.67 per cent of the subjects scored below the meanj and 1 or
6.67 per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group was distributed evenly about the mean.
Summary: On the speech improvement cards the subjects in
group B continued to make more errors in speech than the subjects
in group A.
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The distributions of the scores on the consonant scores
of the Teacher-Made Test II as obtained by the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 38.
Group A.- - The Initial Consonant scores on the Teacher-
Made Test II ranged from a low of 72 to a high of 100, with a mean
of 85.93$ a median of 86.50, a standard deviation of 7«17» and a
standard error of the mean of 1«85. Further, Table 38 shows that
8 or 50.00 per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 5 or
31.25 per cent of the subjects scored below the meanj and 3 or
18.75 per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score high on this component.
Group B.~ -The Initial Consonant scores on the Teacher-
Made Test II ranged from a low of 52 to a high of 76, with a
mean of 69,00, a median of 71»75* a standard deviation of 6.27,
and a standard error of the mean of I.67. Further, Table 38 shows
that 8 or 53*33 per cent of the subjects soared above the mean;
7 or lj.6.68 per cent scored below the meanj and 0 or 0.00 per cent
of them seared within the mean class-interval.
This group was fairly evenly distributed about the mean.
Distribution of The Medial Consonant Scores on The
Teacher-Made Test II
The distributions of the medial consonant scores on the
teacher-made test H as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A
and the 1$ subjects in group B are presented in Table 39.
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TABLE 38
DISTRIBUTION OF !EHE INITIAL CONSONANT SCORES ON THE TEACHER-
SfADE TEST II AS OBTAINED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND
THE 15 SUBJECTS IN GROUP B





















































































Group A.- - The medial consonant scores on the teaeher-fliade
test II ranged from a low of 76 to a high Of 100» with a mean of
88.00, a median of 88.00, a standard deviation of 6.2lj,, and a
standard error of the mean of 1.61. Further, Table 39 shows that
5 or 31.25 per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 7 or
ii3.75 per cent of the subjects scored below the mean; and k or 25,00
per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group scored fairly evenly about the mean.
Group B« Ehe medial consonant scores on the teacher-made
test II ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 80, with a mean of
75.143, a median of 76.33, a standard deviation of 6.00, and a
standard error of the mean of 1.60. Further, Table 39 shows that
10 or 66.67 per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 5 or
33.33 per cent of them scored below the meanj and 0 or 0.00 per
cent scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score above the mean on this component.
Distribution of The Final-Consonant Scores on
The Teacher-Made Test H
The distributions of the final-consonant scores on the teacher-
made test II obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the 15 subjects,
in group B are presented in Table 1*0.
Group A.- - The final-consonant scores on the teacher-made
test II ranged from a low of 76 to a high of 100, with a mean of
87.50, a median of 88.00, a standard deviation of 6.21*, and a standard
9k
TABLE 39
DISTRIBUTION OF THE MEDIAL CONSONANT SCORES ON THE TEACHER-HM3E
"■• H AS OBTAINED BT THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 15
SUBJECTS BJ GROUP B
Group A Group B



















































error of the mean of l«6l. Further, Table lj.0 shows that 9 or
56«2£ per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 7 or k3*7$
per cent of the subjects scored below the meanj and 0 or 0.00
per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group»s scores were fairly evenly distributed about the
mean.
Group B.- -The final-consonant scores on the teacher-made
test n ranged from a low of 60 to a high of 76, with a mean of
7O.6U, a median of 72.00, a standard deviation of 1*.32, and a stand
ard error of the mean of 1.10. Further, Table 1*0 shows that 9 or
60.00 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean; 6 or i|O#00
per cent of the subjects scored below the mean; and 0 or 0.00 per
cent scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to scfere slightly above the mean of this
component*
Summary* These data from the teacher-made test II showed
that group A tended to score from one to two school grading marks
above group B.
Significant Difference Between Correct Scores on The
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant difference between correct scores on the
leidner^Fenseh speech screening test for the 16 subjects in group A
and ihe 1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table la.
TABUS 1*0
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FINAL CONSONANT SCORES ON THE TEACHER-MADE
TEST II AS OBTADIED BT THE 16 SUBJECTS M GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECT IH GROUP B
Scares
Group A Group B

















































Group Mean Median S.D. S.
1
31.56 31.33
Mn - Mj S-El^ - Ik »t»
3.33
B 28.33 28.67 1.* .Jo
•58 5.58
Far oorreot score, on the IWdner.FenBch speech
test the Bean for group A TOS 31.56, for gr^p B it ^ 28.33.
a difference of 3.23 in favor of groap *. a. Btandard
for grc^p A « 1>ll
.83 i. favor of g^p B.
A TO8 ,29J for ^
» favor of ^ B. Ite sta^d error of tne ««„., tetreen
the .an TOs .58, »ith a »t» ratio of 5.28.
ratio of 5.28 TOa si^nifUsnt because it e^eeded
vaOue of 2.58 at the one^er cent OaveX of confides.
Sisnificant Difference Bet-een Distcrted^o^ s,^
on Ihe ffeldner^ensch Speech Screening Teat
Ihe significant difference bet^en distorted-so^ui on the
* speech screens test t^ 16
k2
™
Group Mean Median S.D^ S.E.m ifr, m2 S.E. 1^-
.IjJj. ,23 .70 .18
B 1.13 .92 1.15 .30
and the 1«> subjects to group B is presented in Table 1*2.
For distorted sounds scores on the Weidner^ensch speech
screening test the naan for group A was J*, fac ^ B ±t ^
1.13, *Lth a difference of .69 in favor of group B. The standard
deviation for group A ^s ,70; for group B it ^s 1.15, with a
difference of .1* in favor of group B. Sfce standard error of the
aean f» the V9af A ^ ^ ^ ^^ fi ±% ^ ^ ^ ^
ference of .12 in favor of group B. The standard error of the
difference between the aean *as .35, with a «t» ratio of 1.97.
The H» ratio of l.o7 „ not signiffcant ^^ ±t ^
not exceed its critical value of 2,58 at the one-per cent lavel
of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Substituted^ound




SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETHEEN SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS ON THE 1EIDNER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS EJ GROUP A AMD THE
1$ SUBJECTS W GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.E.m
S.E.
.75 .39 1.31 .3U
.92
B 1.67 1.75 .9$ .25
.U2 2,19
The significant difference between substituted-sound scores
on the Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test for the 16 subjects
in group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table U3»
For substituted-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch sppech
screening test the mean for group A was .75; for group it -was I.67,
with a difference of «92 in favor of group B. The standard devia
tion for group A was 1.31| for group B it was .95j with a difference
of .36 in favor of group &• The standard error of the mean for
group A was.3Ul for group B it was ,25t with a difference of .09
in favor of group A, The standard error of the difference between
the mean was .lj.2, with a HM ratio of 2.1?.
The Hn ratio of 2.19 was not significant because it did not




SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE IEIDNER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND
THE 1$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
S.E.
Group Mean Median S.D. S.Em M1 - M2 Mi - M2 wt»
A *2$ .07 .143 .11
1.62 ,U9 3.31
B 1,87 1.80 1.87 .1*8
Significant Difference Between Qmitted-Sound Scores
On The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant difference between omitted-sounds scores
on the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table hk.
For omitted-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch speech
screening test the mean for group A was .25; for group B it was 1.87,
with a difference of 1.62 in favor of group B. The standard deviation
for group A was .Ij3j for group B it was 1.87, with a difference of
l»hk in favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for group
A was .11; for group B it was .1*8, with a difference of .37 in
favor of group B. The standard error of the difference between the
mean was *k9, with a H* ratio of 3.31.
The »t« ratio of 3.31 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
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TABLE h$
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
A U1.6U 1*2.00 2.1(2 .63
B 3U.3O 33.80 3.88 1.00
•£!•
Group Mean Median S.D» S.E.m M]_ -
7.3U 1.18 6.22
Summary: These data revealed that the subjects in group A
made statistically higher correct scores on this test. These data
further revealed that group A had significantly fewer errors on
omitted sounds than did group B. However, there were no significant
differences on distorted and substituted sounds.
Significant Differences Between Correct Scores on
The Speech Improvement Cards
The significant difference between correct scores on the
speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group 4 and the 2$
subjects in group B is presented in Table kS»
For correct scores on the speech improvement cards the mean
for group A was lil.6U; for group B it was 3U.3O, with a difference
of 7.3U in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A
was 2,hZi for group B it was 3.88, with a difference of l.lj.6 in
favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for group A was
•63j for group B it was 1.00, with a difference of .37 in favor of
group B. The standard error of the difference between the mean
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TABLE ^6
SJMIFJCAtJT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN QUITTED SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH
3MER0VEMEMT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS EJ GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECTS W GROUP B
S.E.
Group Mean Median S.D. S.E.m «
A 3.31 3.31 2.39 .62
3.36 3.82'
B 6.67 7.00 2.1p. .62
The Kt« ratio of 6.22 lisas significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Qmitted-Sounds Scores
on The Speech Improvement Cards
The significant difference between the omitted-sounds scores
on the speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and
the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table lj,6«
For omitted-sound scares on the speech improvement cards
the mean for group A was 3-31) for group B it was 6.67, with a
difference of 3*36 in favor of group B. The standard deviation for
group A was 2.395 for group B it was 2»ljl, with a difference of .02:
in favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for group A was
•62; for group B it was .62, with a difference of 0. The standard
error of the sifference between the mean was .88, with a uttt ratio
of 3.82.
The ttt« ratio of 3.82 was significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
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TABLE hi
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN HD3BTINCS SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH
IMFROVEMENT CARDS FOR TBE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 15 SUB
JECTS IN GROUP B










Significant Difference Between Indistinct-Sound Scores
On The Speech Improvement Cards
The significant difference between indistinct-sound scares on
the speech improvement cards fcr the 16 subjects in group A and the 15
subjects in group B is presented in Table Itf.
For indistinct-sound scores on the speech improvement cards the
mean for group A was 3.13; for group B it was 7.2Oj with a difference
of lj..O7 in favor of group B. The standard deviation for group A was
1.73j for group B it was 2.5k, with a difference of .81 in favor of
group B. The standard error of the mean for group A was »kBi for
group B it was .66, with a difference of .21 in favor of group B. The
standard error of the difference between the mean was ,80, with a H1*
of 5.09.
The Mt» ratio of 5.09 was significant because it did exceed its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per centlevel of confidence.
ioU
TABLE U8
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN INITIAL CONSONANT SCORES ON THE TEACHER-




Group Mean Median S.B. S.E.m Ml- M2 Mi - M2 uttt
85.93 86.50 7.17 1.85
69.00 71.75 6.27 I.67
16.93 2.49 6.80
Significant Differences Between Initial-Consonant
Scores on The Teacher-Made Test II
The significant difference between Initial-consonant for 16 sub
jects in group A and 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 1|$.
For initial-consonant scares on the teacher-made test II the
mean for group A was 85.93} for group B it -was 69.OO, with a difference
of 16.93 in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A was
7,175 for group B it was 6,27, with a difference of ,90 in favor of
group A, The standard error of the mean for group A was 1.85l for group
B it was 1.67, with a difference of ,18 in favor of group A. The standard
error of the difference between ifee mean was 2.1$, with a wttt of 6.80,
The tttw ratio of 6.80 was significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2,58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Medial Consonant Scores
On The Teachers-Made Test II
TABLE k9
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN MEDIAL CONSONANT SCORES ON THE
TEACHER-4IADE TEST II FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS EJ GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECTS M (SLOW B
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Group Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S.E.
L - it, «t»
B
$•00 88.00 6.2U 1.61
75.1*3 76.33 6.00 1.60
12.57 2.27 5*5k
The significant difference between medial consonant teacher-made
test II scores for the the 16 subjects in group A and the 15 subjects
in group B is presented In Table k9•
For medial-consonant scores on the teacher-made test II the mean
for group A was 88.OOJ for group B it -was 75«ll3j with a difference of
12.57 in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A was 6.2ijj
fnr group B it was 6.00, with a difference of .21* In favor of group A*
The standard error of the mean for group A was 1.6l; for group B it was
1.60, with a difference of .01 in favor of group A. The standard error
of the difference between the mean was 2.27, with a Httt ratio of 5»5k»
The H11 ratio of 5»51l was significant beeause it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence•
Significant Difference Between Final-Consonant Scores
Ob The Teacher-Made Test II
The significant difference between final-consonant scores for the 16
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IABLE f>0
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETiEEN PUmL-CCOHSONALT SCORES ON THE TEACHER*




Mean Median S.D. S.E.m
A
B
87.50 88.00 6.2U 1.61
16.86 8.67
77.00 1.10
subjects in group A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in
Table #>.
For final-eonsonant scores ©iL the teacher-made test II the aean for
group A was 87.50s for group B it -was 70.6li, with a difference of 16.86
in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A was 6.2U; for
group it was U.12, with a difference of 2,22 in favor of Group A. The
standard error of the mean for group A was 1.61$ far group B it was 1.10,
with a difference of .51 in favor of group A. The standard error of
the difference between the mean was l«05> with a HtM ratio of 8.67.
The ttttt ratio of 8.67 was significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Summary: These data revealed that group A exhibited significantly
better speech patterns than did group B.
Ire-Test Versus iEaterjaediate Test
The significant differences between the performances of each group
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TABLE 51
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCOHES ON THE IEIDNER-
FE2®CH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND
THE 2$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em Mx -
S »E»
Mx - M2 tttw










on the pre and intermediate tests are presented in Tables 51 to 57.
Significant differences between correct scores on the Weidner-
Fensch Speech Scrsening Test for 16 subjects in group A and 15 subjects1.
3xi group B are presented in Table $1.
Group A.— For correct scores on the leidner-Fensch speech
screening test the mean for pre-test -was 28.06j for the intermediate
test it was 31*56, with a difference of 3.50 in favor of intermediate
test. The standard deviation for pre-test was 2.385 for the inter
mediate test it was 1.11, with a difference of 1.2? in favor of pre
test. The standard error of the mean for pre-test was.62j for inter
mediate test it was .29, with a difference of .33 in favor of group A
TABIE52
ERSg
THE 3£ SUBJECTS OT GROUP B
ID?
S 3SJTS-
Group Tes* Efean Median S.D. S.Em ,S-E'l2 »t«
2.75 2.10 2Sk .66
2.31 .68 3.10
Inter
mediate .23 .70 .18




pre-test. The standard error of the difference between the
was .68, with a »t« ratio of 5.23.
The «t« ratio of 5.23 TOS significant because it deeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent lavel of confidence.
GroujLB.- - Correct scores on the leidner^ensch speech screen
ing test Seated the aean for pre-test was 23.13; for i^ter.ediate
test it was 28.33, witfc a difference of 5.20-in fa.or of Intermediate.
The standard deviation for pre-test was 3.0*, for intennediate test
it was 1.9k, with a difference of 1.15 in favor of pre-test. The
standard error of the ^an for pre-test was .80,- for intermediate
teat it wa* .50, with a difference of .30 in favor of pre-test. The
standard
no
error of the deference be^en the aeana ras .*,
a »t" of 5.53.
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SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETFi/EEN SUBSTITUTED SOUND ON THE IEIDNER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND
THE 15 SUBJECTS IN GROUP B




Pre 1.31 1.25 1.10 .28
Inter
mediate .75 .39 1.31 *3k
Pre 1.80 1.67 1.33 »3h
Ihter-
mediatel.67 1.75 *95 .25
.56 1.27
.13 .1*2 .31
error of the difference between the means was .77, with a "t" ratio
of 3.86.
The Hw ratio of 3.#6 was significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Substituted-Sound Scores
on The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant differences between substituted-sound scores
on the leidner-^ensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table $3,
Group A.-— For substituted-sound scores on the Weidrasr-nFensch
speech screening test the mean forthe pre-test was 1.31j for inter
mediate test it was .75, with a difference of .56 in favor of pre-
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test. The standard deviation for pre test was l.lOj for inter
mediate test it was 1.31, with a difference of .21 in favor of
intermediate test. The standard error of the mean for pre-test was
.28j for intermediate test it was .3k$ with a difference of .06 in
favcr of intermediate test. The standard error of the difference
between the meais was •kkt with a wtM ratio of 1.27.
The "t" ratio of 1.2? was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of
confidence.
Group B»- - For substituted-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screening test the mean for pre-test was 1.80j for intermediate
test it was 1.67, with a difference of .13 in favcr of pre-test. The
standard deviation far pre-test was 1.33J for intermediate test it was
•9$; with a difference of «38 in favor of pre-test. The standard error
of the mean for pre-test was OU* for intermediate test it was .25,
with a difference of .09 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of
the difference between the means was .i|2, with a ntw ratio of .31.
The Hw ratio of ,31 was not significant because it did not ex
ceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Omitted-Sound Scores
on The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant differences between omitted-sound scores on
the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test far the 16 subjects in group A
and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table $k»
TABEE 5k
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SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
8.E
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em •t"





lp..6i| I|2.00 2,lt2 .63
Pre 3U.3O 3U.1O k»3k 1.16
Inter-
ifediate 3^.30 33.80 3.88 1.00
.00 1.59 .00
screening test the mean for pre-test was k.07j for intermediate test
it was 1.87, t»ith a difference of 2.20 in fawcr of pre-test. The
standard deviation for pre-test was 3.6Oj for dntermediate test it
was 1.87, with a difference of 1.73 in favor of pre-test. The standard
error of the mean for pre-test was .93j for Intermediate test it was
•lj.8, with a difference .ij£ in favor of pre-test. The standard error
of the difference between the means was 1.01+, with a H11 ratio of 2.06.
The Htt ratio of 2.06 was not significant "because it did not
e:sceed its critical value of 2.£8 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Summary* These data revealed that both groups made statistically
significant improvements in correct scores and distorted-sounds.
However, no significant improvement was noted on substitute and omitted
sounds.
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Significant Differences Between Correct Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
The significant differences between correct scores on the
speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and the 1$
subjects in group B are presented in Table %$•
Broup A.- - For correct scores on the speech improvement cards
the mean for pre-test was 1*1.75; for intermediate test it was hXSkt
with a difference of .H in favor of pre-test. The standard deviation
for pre-test was 2»k6} for intermediate it was 2 .1*2, with a difference
of •0l± in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the mean for pre
test was .63j for intermediate test it was .63. The standard error
of the difference between the means was .8°, with a ntn ratio of .12.
The "ttt ratio of .12 was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Group B. For omitted-sounds scores on the speech improvement
cards the mean for pre-test was 3k»3Os for intermediate test it was
3l*.3O, with a difference of 0. The standard deviation, for pre-test
was k*3hi for intermediate test it was 3.88, with a difference of .2*6
in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the mean for pre-test
was I.I65 for intermediate test it was 1.00, with a difference of .16
in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the difference between
the means was 1.53* with a *tR ratio of .00.
The Hlt ratio of .00 was not significant because it did not e2&-
ceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between CmLtted-Sounds Scores on
The Speech Improvement Cards
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TABIE 56
ANT DIFFERENCES BETiEEN CMITTED^ODNDS SCORES ON THE
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECT 3H (3LOUP A MD
THE 1$ SUBJECTS W GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
B
3-61* 3.50 2.52 .65
Inter
mediate 3.31 3.31 2.39 .62
7.67 7.00 2.23 .58
Inter







The significant differences between omitted-sounds scores on
the speech iapr^ement cards for the 16 subjects In group A and the l£
subjects in group B are presented in Table 56.
Groups.- - For omitted-sounds scores on the speech improvement
cards the mean for pre-test TOS 3.6^; for intermediate test it TOS 3.31,
with a difference of .33 to favor of the pre-test. The standard
deviation for pre-test ims 2.52j for intermediate test it ims 2.39,
with a difference of .13 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of
the mean for pre-test was .^ for intermediate test it was .62, with
a difference of .03 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
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difference between the means lisas ,90, with a "tH ratio of .37•
The nttt ratio of .37 was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2 ,£8 at the one-per cent level of
confidence.
Group B.- - For omitted-sounds scores on the speech iitprovement
cards the mean for pre-test, 7.67, for intermediate, 6.67, with a
difference of 1.00 in favor of pre test. The standard deviation for
pre test was 2.23; for intermediate it was 2.Ul, with a difference
of .18 in favor of intermediate test. For the standard error of the
mean the pre test was ,58, for intermediate test it was .02, with a
difference of •OI4. in favor of intermediate test. The standard error
of the difference between the means was ,85, with a HM ratio of 1.18.
The ttttt ratio of 1.18 was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2,58 at the one-per cent level of
confidence.
Significant Differences Between Indistinct-Sound Scores
on The Speech Sqapovement Cards
The significant difference between indistinct-sound scores on
the speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and the 25
subjects in group B is presented in Table 57.
Group A.- - For indistinct-sound scores on the speech improvement
cards for the mean for pre test, 2.6ki for intermediate test, 3.13,
with a difference of ,k9 in favor of intermediate test. The standard
deviation fcr pre test was 1.32j for intermediate test it was 1,73,
with a difference of ,kl in favor of intermediate test. The standard
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TABLE 57
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BflMSTDCT^OUNDS ON THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT GARBS FOR THE 16 SUBJEGTS EJ GROUP A AMD THE 1$
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D S.E.m
S.E.
- M2 Mx - M2 "t«
A Ere 2.6k 2.36 1.32 .3k
Inter
mediate 3.13 2.83 3-73
B Ere 6.33 6.25 3.19 .82
Erfcer-
mediate 7.20 7.00 2.5U .66
.k9 .56 .87
.87 1.05 .83
error of the mean for pre test it mas ,3ltJ for intermediate test it
was .1*5, with a difference of .11 in favor of intermediate test.
The standard error of the difference between "toe means was .£6, with
a »t« ratio of .87.
The ntu ratio of .87 was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of
confidence.
Group B. For indistinct-sound scores on the speech improve
ment cared the mean for pre test was 6.33J for intermediate test it
was 7.20, with a difference of .87 in favor of intermediate test.
The standard deviation for pre test was 3*l°j for intermediate test
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it was 2.5U, with a difference of .65 in favor of pre test. The
standard error of the mean for pre test was »82j for intermediate
test it was .66, with a difference of .16 ia favor of pre test.
The standard error of the difference between the means was 1.05*
a »t» ratio of .83.
The wttt ratio of .83 -was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one-per cent level of confi
dence.
Summary: These data revealed that no significant improvements
were made during the first experimental period in so far as the
. variable measured by the speech improvement cards are concerned.
Post-Test Period
This section of the report on research contains the data
obtained from the final administration of the Weidner-Fensch speech
screening test, the speech improvement cards, and the teacher-made
test III. These data are presented in Tables 58 to 91. The dis
tributions of the scores from the post-test are presented in
Tables 58 to 67j the significant differences between the performances
of groups A and B on the post-test are presented in Tables 68 to 77$
the significant differences between the intermediate and post-test
are presented in Tables 78 to 8ks and the significant differences be
tween the pre-and-post-tests are presented in Tables 85 to 91.
Distribution of the Scores on The Weidner-Fensch Speech
Screening Test as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the 15
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TABLE 58
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES ON THE 1EIDNER-FEWSCH SPEECH SCREENING
TEST AS OBWBKD BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 35















































subjects in group B is presented in Table 58.
Group A. The scores on the Weidner-Fensch speech screening
test ranged from, a high of 33 to a low of 28, -with a mean of 32.25,
a median of 32.50, a standard deviation of .83, and a standard error
of the mean of .21. Further, Table 58 shows that 8 or 50.00 per cent
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of the subjects scored above the mean,- h or 25.00 per cent of the
subjects scored below the mean* and k or 25,00 per cent of them
scored within the mean c lass-interval.
This group tended to score above the mean.
GrouEj!.- - The scores on the Weidner^ensch speech screening
test ranged from a low of 28 to a high of 32, with a mean of 29.2;O,
a median of 29.69, a standard deviation of ,9$9 and a standard error
of the mean of .25. Further, TabL* 58 shows that 9 or 60.00 per cent
of the subjects scored above the mean, k or 26.6? per cent of the
subjects scored below the mean, and 2 or 23.33 per cent of them scored
within the mean class-interval.
The data revea^d that t«ro-thirds of this group scored above the
mean.
Distribution of The Distorted-Sound Scores on The
Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
The distributions of the distorted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fenseh speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A
and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table $9.
GrouiLA.. - The distorted^ound scores on the Weidner-Fenseh
speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 2, with
a mean of .19, a median of .07, a standard deviation of .52, and a
standard error of the mean of ,1J. Further, Table $9 shows that t or
42350 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean,!% or 87.50 per
eent scored below the mean, and 1 or 6.25 per *ent of them scored with-
in the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score slight^ below the mean.
$9
DISTRIBUTION OF THE DBTORTED-SOJNDS
SCREENING TEST <IS OBTAINED BY THE 16
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3.- - The scores on the Weidner-Fensch speech screening
test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of k, with a mean of .03, a
median of .75, a standard deviation of 1.06, and a standard error of
the mean of .27. Further, Tab]* $9 shows that 3 or 20.00 per cent
of the subjects scored above the mean; 6 or 1,0.00 per cent scored
below the mean, and 6 or 1,0.00 per cent of the subjects scored
within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score slightly below the mean.
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Distribution of The Substituted-Sound Scores on The
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The distribution of the substituted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects In group
A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 60.
Group A«-— The substituted sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 2, with a
mean of .63, a median of .30, a standard deviation of .85, and a
standard error of the mean of .22. Further, Table 60 shows that k
or 25*00 per cent of the subjects scored abase the mean, 10 or 62 .£0
per cent of the subjects scored below the meanj and 2 or 12.50 per
cent of the subjects scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score below the mean.
Group B.- - The substituted-sound scores on the Heidner-JFensch
speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of % with a
mean of 1.27, a median of 1.08, a standard deviation of 1.06, and a
standard error of the mean of .27. Further, Table 60 shows that $
33*33 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean; k or 26.67 per
cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 6 or ij.0.00 per cent
of the subjects scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score fairly svenly about the mean.
Distribution of The Qmmitted-Sound Scores on The
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The distributions of the omitted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test as obtained by the 16 subjects in group .
TABLE 60
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DISTRIBUTION OF THE SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS ON THE 1EIDNER-FENSCH
SPEECH SCREENING TEST AS OBTAINED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IN













































and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 6l.
Group A»- - The omitted-sounds scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 1, with a
mean of .06, a•median of .03, a standard deviation of ,2k, and a
standard error of the mean of .06. Further, Table 6l shows that 1
or 6.25 per cent of the subjects scored above the meanjl| or 93.75
per cent of the subjects scored below the mean and 0 or .00 of
them scored within the mean class-interval.
Group B. The omitted-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screening test ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 5, with a
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mean of l.ltO, a median of 1*20; a standard deviation of 1.31* and
a standard error of the mean of »3U» Further, Table 6l shows that
6 or 1*0.01 per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj & or
26<>67 per cent of the subjects seared below the meanj and 5 or
33*33 per cent of them scared within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score fairly e^nly about the mean.
Distribution of The Correct Scores on The Speech
improvement Cards
The distribution of the correct scores on the speech improvement
cards as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the l£ subjects
in group B is presented in Table 62.
Group A.— The correct scares on the speech improvement cards
ranged from a low of 1*3 to a high of 1*8, with a mean of U5.75, a
median of 1*6,00, a standard deviation of 1,39, and a standard error
of the mean of .36. Further, Table 62 shows that 5 or 31.25 per cent
of the subjects scored above the meanj 5 or 31.25 per cent of the
subjects scored below the mean, and 6 or 37.50 per cent of them
sccar-ed within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score evenly about the mean.
Group B.- - The correct scores on the speech improvement cards
ranged from a low of |& to a high of 1*7. with a mean of 1*1.73, a
median of 1*2.00, a standard deviation of 2.<?1, and a standard error
of the mean of .75. Further, Table 62 shows that 6 or 1*0.01 per cent
of the subjects scored above the meanj 6 or 1*0.01 per cent of the
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TABLE 61
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OUTTED-SOUNDS ON THE iEIDNER-FENSCH SPEECH
SCREENING TEST AS OBTAINED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE
















































subjects scared below the mean; and 3 or 20.00 per cent of them
scored within the mean class-interval.
This group scored evenly about the mean.
Distribution of The Qmitted-Sound Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
The distribution of the omitted-sound scores on the speech
improvement cards as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the1
15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 63,
TABIE 62
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SCORES ON THE SPEECH DffiROYEMENT CARDS AS







































































in group B are presented in Table 63.
Group A.- - The omitted-sound scores on the speech improve
ment cards ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 3» with a mean of
1.13, a median of 1.00, a standard deviation of 1.05, and a standard
error of the mean of .27. Further, Table 63 shows that 6 or 37«5O
per cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 6 or 37*50 per cent
of jbhe subjects scored below the mean, and k or 25.00 per cent of
them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group scored evenly about the mean.
Group B. The omitted-sound scores on the speech improvement
cards ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 6, with a mean of 3.1^0,
a median of 3«63, a standard deviation of 1.59* and a standard error
of the mean of «Ul. Further, Table 63 shows that 8 or 5>3»3li per cent
of the subjects scored above the mean; k or 26.67 per cent of the
subjects scored below the meanj and 3 or 20.00 per cent of them scored
within the mean c lass-interval.
This group tended to score high.
Distribution of The Indistinct-Sound Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
The distribution of the indistinct-sounds scores on the speech
improvement cards as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the
1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 61*.
Group A.- - The indistinct-sound scores on the speech improvement
cards ranged from a high of ij. to a low of 0, with a mean of 1,9k, a
median of l«33j a standard deviation of 1.52, and a standard error
12?
TABLE 63
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE SPEEGH BffiROVEMENT CARDS

























































DISTRIBUTION OF THE INDISTINCT-SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH IMPROVE-
1ENT CARDS $3 OBTAIMED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS M GROUP A AND THE
l£ SUBJECTS IK GROUP B
Group A Group B
















































of the mean of .39. Further, Table 6k shows that 5 or 31.25 per
cent of the subjects scored above the meanj 9 or 56.25 per cent
of the subjects scored below the mean; and 2 or 12.50 per cent
of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score low*
Group B.-» - The indistinct-sound scores on the speech im
provement cards ranged from a low of 0 to a high of 8, with a
mean of 3«00, a median of 2.63, a standard deviation of 2.19, and
a standard error of the mean of .57 • Further, Table 6k shows that
k or 26.67 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean, 7 or
1+6.67 per cent of the subjects scored below the meanj and k or 26.67
per cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group tended to score low.
Disiribution of The Articulation Scores on
The Teacher-Made Tests III
The distributions of the articulation scores on the teacher-
made test III as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A and the 15
subjects in group B are presented in Table 65.
Group A.~c- The articulation scores on the teacher-made test
III ranged from a low of 87 to a high of 100, with a mean of 91.19,
a median of 90.50, a standard deviation of 3.9U, and a standard
error of the mean of l;02. Farther, Table 6$ shows that 8 or 50.00
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cent of the subjects scored bbhm the mean.
This group scored evenly about the mean.
Cfroup B,— The articulation scores on the teacher-made
test III ranged from a low of 63 to a high of 87* with a mean of
7U.9O, a median of 7li«5O, a standard deviation of 5«98, and a stand
ard error of the mean of 1.60. Further, Table 65 shows that 6 or
1*0.00 per cent of the subjects scared above the mean; 6 or l|.O.Q0
per cent of the subjects scored below the mean, and 3 ce* 20.00 per
cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
Distribution of The Pronunciation Scores
On The Teacher-Made Test III
The distribution of the pronunciation scores on the teacher-
made test III ranged from a low of 78 to a high of 99$ with a mean
of 87.59* a median of 8f$.J?O, a standard deviation of 5»O6, and a
standard error of the mean of 1.31. Further, Table 66 shows that
5 or 31.25 per cent of the subjects scored above the mean; 5 or 31.25
per cent of the subjects scored below the mean; and 6 or 37.50 per
cent of them scored within the mean class-interval.
This group scored evenly about the mean.
Group B.- - The pronunciation scores on the teacher-made
test III ranged from a low of 66 to a high of 81; with a mean of
75.30, a median of 7k.67, a standard deviation of 2.72, and a standard
error of the mean of .96. Further, Table 66 shows that 5 or 33.33
per cent of the subjects scored above the mean; k or 26.6? per cent
scored below the mean; and 6 or 2*0.00 per cent scored within the
TABLE 66
DISTRIBUTION OP THE PRONUNCIATION SCORES ON THE TEACHER-MADE
TEST III AS OBTAINED BY THE 16 SUBJECTS IK GROUP A AND THE











































































This group scared evenly about the mean.
Distribution of The Enunciation-Scores on The
Teacher-Made Test III
The distributions of the enunciation scores on the teacher-
made test HI as obtained by the 16 subjects in group A aM the 1*
subjects in group B are presented to Table 67.
Group_A.- - The enunciation scores on the teachers
test III ranged fr- a low of 87 to a high of 99; «Lth a mean of
93.19, a median of o3.5o, . standard deviation of k.Q3, and a
standard error of the mean of l.oU. Fmther> Table fi? ^ ^
8 or 50.00 per cent of tte subjeets scored above the mean; 6 cr 37.So
per cent of the subjects scored belo. the aean; and 2 or 12,50 per
cent of them scored wltMn the meanmlass-toterval.
*3ffiJ.- - The enunciation scores on the teacher^ade
test m ranged from a tar of 72 to a high of Sk; rtth a mean of
78.20, a median of 78.33, a standard deviation of i,.O2, and .
standard err* of the mean of 1.07. further, Tabla 67 shafs that
7 or 1,6.66 per cent of the subjects scared above the ^eanj S or
33.33 per cent of the subjects scored belo. the mean; ana 3 or 20.00
P« cent of the subjects sco«d wittta the class -interval.
*nis gronp teMed to score fairly evenly about the mean.
Significant Differences On The Post-Test
Ihe significant difference between the perforce* of group,
A mi B on the Post-Test is presented in Tables 68 to 77.
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TABUS 67
DISTRIBUTION OF THE ENUNCIATION SCORES ON THE TEACHER^ADE TEST
III AS OBTAINED BY THE. 16 SUBJECTS W GROUP A AW) THE 15 SUBJECTS
IN GROUP B
Group A Group B
Scores Number Per cent Scores Number Per cent










Significant Difference Between Correct Scores
On The leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant difference between correct scores on the
Weidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in group
A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table £8.
For correct scores on the leidner-Fensch speech screening
test the mean for group A was 32.35; for group B it was 29.1$,
with a difference of 2.8£ in favor of group A* The standard
deviation for group A was .83j for group B it was .9$, with a
difference of .12 in favor of group B. The standard error of the
mean for group A was »21j for group B it was .25* with a difference
of •Oit in favor of group B» The standard error of the difference
between the means was .33 > with a "ttt ratio of 8»6£.
The ttttt ratio of 8.65 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2,£8 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Distorted-Sound Scores
On The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
Significant difference between distorted-sound scores on
the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 1$ subjects in group B is presented in Table 69.
For distorted sound scares on the Weidner-Fensch speech
screening test the mean for group A was .19; for group B it was .93,
with a difference of ,7k in favor of group B. The standard deviation
for group A was f>2j for group B it was 1.06, with a difference of .«&
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TABLE 68
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE 1E3DNES-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A
AND THE 2$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.I
S.E.
i- M2 Mi- M2 wtB
A
B
32.25 32.50 .83 .21
29.ho 29.69 .95 .25
2.85 .33 8.65
in favor, of gisdup B. The standard error of the mean for group A
was .13; for group B it was .27, with a difference of .U* in favor
of group B. The standard error of the difference between the means
was .30, with a H" ratio of 2.1tf,
The Mttt ratio of 2.1*7 was not significant in that it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
Significant Difference Between Substituted-Scores
On The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant difference between substituted sound scores
on the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 70.
For substitute-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch speech
screening test the mean for group A was .63j for group B it was
1.27, with a difference of .61). in favor of group B. The standard
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TABLE 69
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETOEEN DISTORTED SOUNDS ON THE 1EIDNER
FENSGH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS BJ GROUP A AND
THE 1$ SUBJECTS IN GROJP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.Em Mi - M2
.19 .07 .52 .13
.30 2.U7
B .93 93 .75 1.06 .27
deviation for group A was ,8$; for group B it was 1.06, with a
difference of «21 in favor of group B. The standard error of the
mean for group A was ,22; for group B it was «27, with a difference
of .05 in favor of group B9 The standard error of the difference
between the means was .35* with a Mtu ratio of 1.83.
The H" ratio of 1,83 was not significant because it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level
of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Omitted-Sound Scores
On The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant difference between omitted-sound scores on
the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table 71.
TABLE 70
ifeddan S.D. s>Effl
.63 •30 .85 .22
,6k •35 1.83
B 1,27 1.08 1.06 .27
For omitted-sound scores on the Weidner-Fensch speech
screen^ test the ^an for group A was .06; for group B it was 1.1,0,
with a deference of l.3k in favor of group B. The standard
deviation for group A was .2fc, for group B it was 1.31, with a
difference of 1.07 to favor of group B. TH& standard error of the
-an was .06 for group A; for group B it was .3k, with . difference
of .28 in favor of group B. The standard error of the difference
between the means was .35, with a »t« ratio of 3.83.
The »» ratio of 3.83 was significant because it e^eeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confide.ee.
S—«y. These data reveal that the comparison of the
Performances of the ^> groups on ^ia test remained the same for
the three testing periods. Group A showed statistically significant
TABLE 71
GROUP A AND THE 2$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP
S.E.
Group lean Median S.D. S.Em M,. - Ife l^ I"
»tH
.06 .03 •2k .06
.35 3.83
higher correct scores and statistically significant fewer omitted
sounds than group B.
Significant Difference Between Correctsores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
The signify difference between correct scores on tt8 speech
ardS f- *•■ 16 -*»f 1- srcup A md «. JS subject,
in group B is presented in Table 72.
F«r correct scores on the speech improvement cards the mean
for group * TOS W.7E, for g^oup B it ™ Jo.73. ^th a difference
of kM in favor of group A. ». standard ^^^ f^
for gr^p B it TOs 2.91, rtt
B. ». stands error of the
mean f<* group A TOS .36;
TABIS 72
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BEWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE SPEECH
HffiROVEIENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IK GROUP A AND TEE 15
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S.E.
B
1*5.75 1*6.00 1.39 .36
iuO2 .83
1*1.73 1*2.00 2.19 .75
U.85
for group B it was .75, "with a difference of .39 in favor of group B.
The standard error of the difference between the means was .83, with
a «t* ratio of 1*.85.
The H* ratio of 1|..85 was significant because it exceeded t
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Qmitted-6ound Scores
On The Speech Improvement Cards
The significant difference between the omitted-sound scores
on the speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and
the 35 subjects in group B is presented in Table 73.
For omitted-sound scores on the speech improvement cards
the mean for group A was 1.33j for group B it was 3.^0, with a
difference of 2.27 in favor of group B. The standard deviation for
TABIE 73
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BEWEEN QMITTED*SOUMDS ON THE
mmommr cards for the 16 subjects m grow ajob
SUBJECT IN GROUP B




B 3.1*0 3.63 l.£o .
group A was 1.055 for group B it was 1.59, with a difference of
.5U in favor of group B. The standard error of the mean for group
A was .2?| for group B it was .kl, with a difference of .21* in
favor of group B. The standard error of the difference between the
means was Jtf, with a «t« ratio of k.63.
The «t» ratio of fc.63 was significant because it e^eeded
its critical value of 2.5$ at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between 3hdistinct-Sound
Scores on The Speech ^ovement Cards
The significant difference between dndistinct-sound scores
on fee speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and
the 15 subjects in group B is presented in Table Jk.
For indistinct-sound scores on the speech toprovement cards
the mean for the group A was l.9k, for group B it was 3.OO, with a
TABIE 7k
SS2S




B 3.oo 2.19 .57
difference of l.O6 fa favor rf ^ B. Tfae f^
group A .as 1.52,- for group B it was 2.1* with a difference of .67
in favor of group B. a. standard errar Qf ^ ^^ f^ ^ ^
was .391 for group B it was .57, with a difference of .18 in favor
of group b. The standard error of tte difference ^Ueen the
means was .69, with a »t» ratio of l.ft.
The H« ratio of 1.54 was not significant in that it did
not e*oeed its critical ratio of 2.58 at the one per cent Lvel
of confidence.
: aw. data ,««,!.„ *.* group * corttowd to
better « speech pattern than group B e»ept
«^ there «. no slgnlficant
TABLE 75
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Group Mean Median S.D. S.
91.19 90.50 3.9k 1.02
16.29 1.90 8.57
B 74.90 74.50 5.98 1.60
Signifteant Difference Between Articulation
Scores on The Teacher-Made Test III
The significant difference be^een the articulation scores
on teacher-aade test III for the 16 subjects in group A and the 15
subjects in group B is presented in Table 75.
For articulation scores on the teachernaade test IH the ae
group A was 91.19; for group B it was 74.90, with a difference
16.29 in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A
3.94; for group B it TOS 5.98, ^ a Terence of 2.04 in
of grcp B. The standard errQp
ror group b lt was ^ M a
B. The standard error rf ^
was I.90, with a «t«» ratio of 8.57.
Jkl
TABLE 76
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BEWEEN fRONUNCIATION SCORES ON THE TEACHER
MADE TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 15 SUBJECTS IN
GROUP B
Group Mean Median S.D. S.E.m M-^ - M2 Ml ~ M2 tttM
A
B
87.50 86.50 5.06 1.31
75.30 7U.67 3.72 .96
12.20 1.62 7.53
The nttt ratio of 8.57 was- significant in that it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Betureen Pronunciation
Scores on The Teacher-lade Test
The significant difference between pronunciation scores on
the teacher-mafle test III for the 16 students in group A and the 1$,
students in group B is presented in Table 76.
For pronunciation scores on the teacher-made test III the
mean for group A was 87.5Oj for group B it was 75.30, with a difference
of 12.20 in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A
was 5.06} for group B it was 3*72, with a difference of 1,3k, in
favor of group A. The standard error of the mean for group A was
1.31s for group B it was .96, witti a difference of ,3$ in favor of
group A. The standard error of the difference between the mean
was 1.62, with a «t« ratio of 7.53.
TA3EE 77
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETIEEN ENUNCIATION SCOEES ON THE
TEACHER-MADE TEST III FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND
THE 15 SUBJECTS 3H GROUP B





93.19 93.50 1^.03 1.0k
78.20 78.33 U.02 1.07
llt.99 1.1*9 10.07
The "t«r ratio of 7,53 was significant in that it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Difference Between Enunciation Scores on
The Teacher-Made Test III
The significant difference between enunciation scores on
the 16 subjects in group A and the 15 subjects in group B is presented
in Table 77.
For enunciation scores on the teacher-made test III the mean
for group A was 93*19! for group B it was 78*20, with a difference of
2h»99 in favor of group A. The standard deviation for group A was 1+.03J
for group B it was U»02, with a difference of .01 in favor of group A.
The standard error of the mean for group A was l.OUj for group B it
was 107, with a difference of .03 in favor of group B. The standard
error of the difference between the means was l.ltf, with a «t»
of 10.07.
The »t» ratio of 10.07 was significant in that it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Summary-- These data revealed that group I did significant
better than group B on all components of this test.
Intermediate Test Versus Post-Test
The significant difference between the performances of groups
A and B on the intermediate and post-tests is presented in Tables
78 to 8k.
Significant Differences Between Correct Scores on The
Ifeidner-ffensch Speech Screening Test
The significant differences between correct scores on the
leidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in group A
and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 78.
GrcmpjU- - Correct scores on the Weidner-Fensch speech screen-
ing test for the mean for intermediate test was 31.56; for post-
test it was 32.25, with a difference of .69 in favor of post-test.
The standard deviation for intermediate test was l.n; for post-
test it was .83, with a deference of .28 in favor of intermediate
test. The standard error of the mean for intermediate test was
.291 for pest-test it was 1.21, ^ a difference of
of intermediate test. ft. standard W(r of ^
the mean was .36, with a «t« ratio of 1.92.
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TABLE 78
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE IEIDNER-
FENSCH SfEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IK GROUP A
AND THE 1$ SUBJECTS IN
GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S.E.
B
Inter- 31.56 31.33 1.11 .29
mediate
.69










The wt" ratio of 1.92 was not significant in that it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
Group B.- - For correct seores on the leidner-Fensch speech
screening test the mean for intermediate test was 28.33j for post-
test it -was 29.1j.O, with a difference of 1.07 in favor of post test.
The standard deviation for intermediate test was 1.91+j for post-
test it was .95, with a difference of .99 in favor of intermediate
test. The standard error of the mean for intermediate test was .50;
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for post-test it TOs .25, rtth . ^^^ ^ >2S ^ ft
intermediate test. The standard err, of the Terence
the mean uas .56, ,rtth a »t» ratio of 1.91.
The »t» ratio of 2..91 TOS not significant in that it did
not e*=eed its critical value of 2.53 at the one per cent Xevel
of confidence.
Significant Differences Be*een Distorted^ Scores
on The WeMner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
Ti* significant difference bet^en distorted-soand scores
on the ^eidner-Wh speech screen^ test for the !6 sheets in
group A and the « ^iect3 ta ^^ , ^
- - For distorted^omd scores on the Keidner-
speech screening test the mm tw ^Urm^ ^^
Post-test it TOB .„, rttt .
test. The sfcndard deviataon of inter.diate test
~ -70, for post-test it ras .S2, wlth a difference of .U to faTor
of tater^diate test. The standard error of «. ^ f. „_
test TOs as,- for post-test it was .*, ^ . dUftMB0.
.05 „ favor of inter^dia^ test. ^ standard error of the
er bTer nce eWn «. -a. TOs .22, ^ .
»• »t» ratio of Ufc ras not signified because it did
- e.eed its criti.a! value of 2.S8 at the one per cent Xeve!
of confidence.
.. - For dist^ted-s^nds scores on the Weidner-
TABLE 79
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DISTORTED SOUNDS ON THE IEIDNER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCHEMING SCORES FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A
AND THE 2$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
S.E.













Post .75 1.06 .27
Fensch speech screening test the mean for intermediate test -mas 1.13j
for post-test it -was ,93, with a difference of .20 in favor of
intermediate test. The standard deviation for intermediate test
was 1.15* for post-test it -was 1.06, with a difference of .09 in
favor of intermediate test. The standard error of the mean for
intermediate test was .30; for post-test it was .27, with a difference
of .03 in favor of intermediate test. The standard error of the
difference between the means was .ij.0, with a Mt" ratio of .50.
The ttt" ratio of .50 was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
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Significant Differences Between Substituted-Sound
Scores on The Weidner-Pensch Speech Sheening Test
The significant differences between the substituted-sound
scores on the Ieidner«Fensch speech screening test for the 16
subjects in group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented
in Table 80.
0E2HU.- -Substituted-sounds scores on the Weidner-Fensch
speech screens test, the mean far intermediate test TOS .75.
for post-test it «s .63, with a differed of .12 in faTOr „
intermediate test. The standard deviation for inters* test
~ i.ju for poat.test lt ms >a5j ^ a tutmat% ^ ^ ^
favor of intermediate test. The standard error of the Man for
intermediate test TOS .31(5 for post.teBt it
difference of .K ta faTar rf tatermedlata t ^
error of the difference bet»een the ^ean TOs .1,0, rtth a »t»
ratio of .30.
The »t« ratio of .30 TO, not significant because it dU »ot
e-eed its critica! value of 2.56 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
totl.- - For substituted-sounds scores on the Weidner-
•Wh speech screening test the Man for intermediate test TOS
1.67i for post-test it was 1.27, «ith a difference of .1,0 in
W of intermediate test. The standard deviation for intermedi
ate test « .«, for ^^^ lt to





75 •39 1.31 .3U
B
Post .63 .30 ►85 .22
later- 1.67 1.75 .95 .25
mediate
.12 .30
Post 1.27 1.08 1.06 .27
.38 1.05
intermediate test was .25j for poet-tost the
a difference of .02 fa favor tf post^st.
of the difference between the
1.05.
score was .27> with
was .38, with a H» ratio of
The »t« ratio of 1.05 was not significant because it did
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The significant differences bet»een
the Wel
sco.es
Speech Screening Test for *. M subJeota
» group A and the V sheets fa ^ ,
Table 8l.
1$$
- - I* oaitted-souBds score, on «»
screens test «. Km ,„
lt ^ .o6,
the .ea, ras ^
The Mt'* rat-?n n-p i l /:
confidence.
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'« These data revealed that no significant gains
-re made with!, either group during the second experimental period
on 1b. components of the speech screening test.
Significant Differences Between Correct Scores on The
Speech Improvement Cards
** aidant^^^^ cMTMt soarea ^ ^^
~«nt cards ,„ tte 16 subjects ta^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
m group B are presented ±a Table 82.
, fQp
.- - For correct scores on the speech Movement cards
mean f. intermediate test was **, fQp ^^ ft
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with a deference of k.H in favor of poet-test. The standard
deviation for intermediate test was 2.1*2; for post-test it was
1.39, with a difference of 1.03 In favor of intermediate test. The
standard error of the mean for intermediate test was .$3i for post-
test it was .36, with a difference of ,27 in favor of intermediate
test. The standard error of the difference between toe means was #73,
with a »t« ratio of $.63*
The .f ratio of 5.63 was significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 «* the one per cent level of confidence.
feSHLS- -For correct scores on the speech improvement cards
the mean for intermediate test was 3l*.3O; for post-test it was kl.73
with a difference of 7Jl3 to favor of pos,test, The ^^
tion for intermediate test was 3.88; for post-test it was 2.91,
with a difference of .„ ta tkw rf ^^^^ ^ gtand
error of the mean for intermediate test was 1.00; *r post-test it
« .75, with a difference of 825 in favor of intermediate test. The
standard error of the difference between the means was 1.25, with a
"t» ratio of S.9S.
^ H» ratio of S.O5 TOS signifteant because it e^eeded the
-itical TOta of 2.58 at «. one per cent w of
Signifioant Differences Bet»en Cteitted^ounds Scores On
The Speech JinproTOment Cards
^e significant difference fce^en o^itted-aounds scores on the
speech i^oveaent oards ,„ the !6 sheets in group A and the 05
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TABLE 82
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE SISECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOR TEE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 1$
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
S.E.
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em M]_- ¥% Mi - M2
A Inter- Ul.6ti 1*2.00 2.1*2 .63
mediate
.73 5.63
Post U5.75 U6.00 1.39 .36
B Inter- 3U.30 33.80 3.88 1.00
mediate
7.1a3 1.25 5.95
Post IP..73 1*2.00 2.91 .75
subjects in group B are presented in Table 83.
Group A.- - For omitted sounds scores on the speech improvement
cards the mean for intermediate test -was 3.31j for post-test it was
1.13, with a difference of 2.18 in favor of intermediate test. The
standard deviation for intermediate test was 2.39j for post-test it
was 1.05, with a difference of 1.3k in favor of intermediate test.
The standard error of the mean for intermediate test was .62 j for
post-test it was ,27, with a difference of .35 in favor of inter
mediate test. The standard error of the difference between the mean
was .68, with a »t* ratio of 3.21.
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TkBIE 83
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OMITTED-SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH IM
PROVEMENT GIRDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS DJ GROUP A AND THE 15 SUBJECTS
IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S.E.







1.13 1.00 1.05 .27
6.67 7.00 2.1*1 .62




The *t* ratio of 3.21 was significant because it ©^seeded its
critical value of 2«58 at the. one per cent level of confidence.
Group B«— ffor omitted-sounds scores on the speech improvement
cards the mean for intermediate test was 6.67j for post-test it was
3.1*0, with a difference of 3.23 for intermediate test. The standard
deviation for intermediate test was 2.ip.j for post-test it was 1.59,
with a difference of ,82 in favor of intermediate test. The standard
error of the mean for intermediate test was .62; far post-test it was
•ill, with a difference of .21 in favor of intermediate test. The












The H« ratio of 4.37 was significant because it did e^eed its
critical ^lue of 2.58 at one
«-
Differences Between 3hdistinct^ound Scores
On The Speech Jiprovement Cards
differed betTOen Indian* sound 300™= on
tta speech improvement cards ,. the U mafmU ta group A aal tte
subjects In group B, are presented In Table 81,.
SSHU- -*or indistinot-soo^ scores on the speech i
cards the »ean for toter.ediate test TOs 3.33, for PMt-test it
1.*. »lth a difference of 1.19 to faTor of ^^^ test> ^
standard deviation for i^diate test TO8 X.73j for post-test it
ras
1.52, with a difference of .21 ta faTar „ ^rvetute test. The
*"" OTQr * *e Man for intermediate was .US, for pos^test
« ~ .30, with a difference of .06 to favor of iaternediate test.
The standard error of the difference between tte man TOs .», ^
a »t" ratio of 2.02.
The •«. ratio of 2.02 was not signified beoanse It did not
«ceed its critical value of 2.S8 at the one per cent leve! of
confidence.
flfflt*- *°r oMtted-s^ soores oa the speech
peech tap
cards the msn for tater.dlate test « 7.2Oj ,„ posMeat „ ^
3.00, with a difference of k.2O in faVor of inte^diate test. The
standard deviation for inter.dia^ test TO3 2.as r.
~ 2.W. with a difference of .3S te w „ ^^^^
standard error of the Ma» for inte^diate test was .66,- for post-
*-» « -. .57, wi* a difference of .09 for intermediate test.
standard error of the difference fcet.en the _ TOs .„. with a
ratio of |t.83.
B. H» ratio of 4.83 was .ignir^ ^^ ft ^^
vatoe of 2.S8 at ^ one per oent leve! of confidence.
that fcoth ^.^ 3tatlsti0aUy significant
^t^rns d^rin, the second
TOlod. ^ther, the,




The significant differences between the performances of groups
A and B on the pre-and-post tests are presented to Tables 85 to 91.
Significant Differences Between Correct-Scores on The
WiednerJ'ensch Speech Screening Test
The sigaificant differences between correct scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in group A aM J£
subjects ta group B are presented in Table 85.
Groups- - For caprect scores m ^ Weldner_peiisch ^^
screening test the »an for pre-test was 28.C*; for post-test it
« 32.25, with a difference of k.19 in favor of post-test. Ihe
standard deviation for pre-test was 2.39; ,«r post-test it Was .83,
Mth a difference of l.ffi te faTO rf ^^^ ^ atanja
of the Man for pre-test TOS .62; for post-test it TOs .21,
difference of 41 „ fwor ^ j,^.^ ^ standapd ^ ^
Terence between «. »ean TOS ,65, Wlto . n« ratio of 6.1,5.
«. »t» ratio of 6.i5 TOs significant because it deeded the
critical va^ of 2.58 at the o^ per cent l*vel of confidence.
SSL!.- -For correct scores on the WeMner^ensch speech
screening test the «an for pre-test *. 23.W; for p^ftest it
- 29.1,0, with a difference of 6.27 in favor of post-test. The
standard deviation for p.e-teet was 3.09; for post-test it TOS .95
-* a Terence of 2.1, to faVQr j
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TABLE 85
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON THE lEIDNER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP
A AND THE 2$ SUBJECTS 2N GROUP B
S «E»
Group Test Msan Median S.D. S.Em Hf M2 Mx - M% Httt





32.25 32.50 .83 .21
23.03 21^.25 3.09 .80
6.27 .8U 7.U7
.Post 29.1*0 29.69 .95 .25
of the mean for pre-test -was ,80j for post-test it -was .25, with
a difference of .55 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of
the difference between the mean -was .8it, with a HM of 7.i;7.
The »t» ratio of 7.^7 usas significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Distorted-Sounds Score On
The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant differences between distorted-sound scores
on the leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for the 16 subjects
in group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 86.
16k
TABLE 86
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN DETORTED-SOUNBS ON THE 1EIDNER-
FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FCR THE. 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP
A AND THE S$ SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S.E.
«tH
A ire 2.75 2.10 2.5k .66
2.56 .67 3.82
Post .07 •52- .33
Pre ij.00 2.1+2 2.77 .71
3.07 .76
6666
Post .93 .75 1.06 .27
Group A.— for distorted-sounds scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test the mean for pre-test i«as 2.75; for
post-test it was .19, with a difference of 2.56 in favor of pre
test. The standard deviation for pre-test was 2.51j.j for post-
test it was .52, with a difference of 2.02 in favor of pre-test.
The standard drror of the mean for pre-test was ,66| for post-test
it was .13, with a difference of .53 in favor of pre-test. The
standard error of the difference feetween the mean was .67, with a
"t« 3?atio of 3.82.
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The HM rationof 3,82 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2,58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Group B. For distorted-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test the mean for pre-test was U«00; for
post-test it was .93, with a difference of 3.0? in favor of pre
test. The standard deviation for pre-test was 2.77$ for post-test
it was 1.06, with a difference of 1.71 in favor of pre-test. The
standard error of the mean for pre-test was «71j for post-test it
was .27, with a difference of ,hh in favor of pre-test. The standard
error of the difference between the mean was .76, with a wt" ratio
of k»Ok*
The atn ratio of J+.OU was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Substituted-Sound Scores
on The Weidner-JTensch Speech Screening Test
The significant differences between substituted-sound scores
on the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 87.
Group A. For substitute-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test the mean for pre-test was 1.31; for
post-test it was .63, with a difference of .68 in favor of pre-test.
The standard deviation for pre-test was l.lOj for post-test it was
.85, with a difference of .25 in favor of pre-test. The standard
error of the mean for pre-test was .28| for post-test it was .22,
with a difference of .06 in favor of pre-test. The standard error
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of the difference between the mean was »36t with a HtH ratio of
1,89.
The "tn ratio of 1.8? was not significant because it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.£8 at the one-per cent level
of confidence.
B«- - For substitute-sound scores on the Weidner-
Fensch speech screening test the mean for pre-test was 1.80j for
post-test it was 1,27, with a difference of .53 in favor of pre
test. The standard deviation for pre-test was 1.33; for post-
test it was 1,06, with a difference of ,27 in favor of pre-test.
The standard error of the mean for pre-test was *3k> for post-test
it was .27, with a difference of .07 in favor of pre-test. The
standard error of the difference between the means was .Itf, with
a "t« ratio of 1.23.
The Mt» ratio of 1,23 was not significant because it did
not exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
Significant Differences Between Omitted-Sound Scores
on The Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
The significant differences between omitted-sound scores
on the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test for the 16 subjects in
group A and the 2$ subjects in group B are presented to Table 88.
Group A«- - For omitted-sounds scores on the Weidner-nFensch
speech screening test the mean for pre-test was .88 j for post-test
it was .06, with a difference of .82 in favor of pre-test. The
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TABLE 87
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN SUBSTITUTED SOUNDS SCORES ON
THE IEIDNER-FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS
IN GROUP A 1ND THE 15 SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S«E«
L - Ife ttttt
A Pre 1.31 1.25 1.10 .28
.68 ,36 1.89
B
Post .63 .30 .8^ .22
Pre 1.80 I.67 1.33 .3U
.53 .1*3 1.23
Post 1.27 1.08 1.06 .27
standard deviation for pre-test was I.I65 far post-test it was ,2k,
wi12i a difference of .92 in favor of pre-test. The standard error
of the mean for pre-test was .30; for post-test it was ,06, with
a difference of .2I4. in favor of pre-test. The standard error of
the difference between the means was .31, with a Hw ratio: of ■ '2.6U.
The Mt* ratio of 2.6I4. -mas significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Group B.- - For ondtted-sound scores of the Weidner-^ensch
speech screening test the mean for pre-test was U.07; for post-test
it was l.i|0, with a difference of 2.67 in favor of pre-test. The
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TABLE 88
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE HEIDNER
SPEECH SCREENING TEST FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE
l£ SUBJECTS IK GROUP B
A Ere .88 .39 1.16 .30
S «E»
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em M-j-1«2 M-^ - 1^ Mttt
.82 .31 2.6U
Post .06 .03 ,2k .06




standard deviation for pre-test -was 3»60j for post-test it -was 1.31,
with a difference of 2.29, in favor of pre-test. The standard
error of the mean for pre-test was .93$ for post-test it was ,3k,
with a difference of .59 in favor of pre-test. The standard error
of the difference between the mean was ,99, with a Hw ratio of
2.70.
The "t" ratio of 2.70 was significant because it exceeded its
critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Summary: These data revealed that both groups showed
statistically significant improvement in speech patterns during the
twelve weeks of this study on all components of the speech screening
test, except on the components of substituted sounds. Thus, each
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method contributed significantly to the improvement of the
speech patterns by each group*
Significant Differences Between Correct Scores on The '
Improvement Cards
The significant differences between correct scores on the
speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and the 1$
subjects in group B are presented in Table 89.
Group A.— For correct scores on the speech improvement
cards for pre-test the mean was hl»7$} for post-test it "was h$»7Bf
with a difference of l±.00 in favor of post test. The standard
deviation for pre-test was 2.ii6j for post test it was 1.39, with
a difference of 1.07 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of
the mean for pre-test was «63j for post test it was .36, with a
difference of «27 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
difference between the mean was *73, with a nt" ratio of 5.1j.8.
The ntw ratio of 5»W was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Group B«- - For correct scores on the speech improvement
cards the mean for pre-test was 3k«3Oj for post-test it was ip..73, w
with a difference of 7»k3 in favor of post-test. The standard
deviation for pre-test was h»3kl for post-test it was 2.91, with
a difference of I.ii3 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
mean for pre-test was 1.16; for post-test it was .7J>, with a
difference of ,kl in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
difference between the mean was 1.38, with a ttt" of 5.38.
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TABLE 89
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN CORRECT SCORES ON TEE SPEECH
UPROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 15
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S »E«
L - M2
Pre U2.00 2.U6 .63
U.00 73
B
Post 1(5.7$ kg.00 1.39 .36
3U.3O 3U.10 U.3U 1.16
Post 1*1.13 U2.00 2.91 .75
7-U3 1.38 5.38
The H" ratio of 5.38 tos significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Qmitted-Sound Scores
on The Speech Improvement Cards
The significant differences on the omitted-sound. scares on speech
improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group A and the 15 subjects
in group B are presented in Table 90.
GrpugJU- - For omitted-sound scores on the speech im
provement caris the mean for pre-test uras 3.6iij for post-test it
was 1.13, with a difference of 2.51 in favor of pre-test. The
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TABLE 90
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN OMITTED SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH
BEFROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE T$
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em
S.E.
B
Pre 3.6k 3.50 2.52 .65
Post 1.13 1.00 1.05 .27
7.67 7.00 2.23 .58




standard deviation for pre-test was 2.52j for post-test it was
1.05, with a difference of l.Itf in favor of pre-test. The standard
error of the mean for pre-test was .65,' for post-test it was .27,
with a difference of .38 in favor of pre-test. The standard error
of the difference between the mean was .70, with a «t» ratio of 3.£9
The »t» ratio of 3.5? tos significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Group B.- - For omitted-sound scores on the speech improve
ment cards the mean for pre-test was 7.67; for post-test it was
3.1*0, with a difference of I4.27 in favor of pre-test. The standard
deviation for pre-test was 2.23* for post-test it was 1.59, with
a difference of .6k In favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
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mean for pre-test was «58j for post-test it was .1|1, with a
difference of .17 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of
the difference between the mean was .71, with a Mtw ratio of 6.02.
The MtK ratio of 6.02 -mas significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Significant Differences Between Indistinct-Sounds
Scores on The Speech Improvement Cards
The significant differences between indistinct-sound scores
on the speech improvement cards for the 16 subjects in group 1 and
the 15 subjects in group B are presented in Table 91.
Group A.- - For indistinct-sounds scores on the speech im
provement cards the mean for pre-test was 2.6U; for post-test it
was 1.9k9 "with a difference of .70 ±n favor of pre-test. The
standard deviation for pre-test was 1.32 j for post-test it was 1.52,
with a difference of .20 in favor of post-test. The standard error
of the mean for pre-test was .3in for post-test it was .39, with
a difference of .05 in favor of post-test. The standard error of
the difference between the mean was .52, with a "t" ratio of 1.3U.
The wtn ratio of 1.3U was not significant because it did not
exceed its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of
confidence.
Group B«- - For indistinct-sounds on the speech improvement
cards the mean for pre-test was 6.335 for post-test it was 3,00,
with a difference of 3.33 in favor of pre-test. The standard devia-
TABLE 91
SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES BETWEEN BJDOSTINGT SOUNDS ON THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS FOR THE 16 SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND THE 15
SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
S. E.
Group Test Mean Median S.D. S.Em »t"
A Pre 2.6lj. 2.36
Post 1.9k 1.33








tion for pre-test was 3*10; for post-test it was 2.19, with a
difference of 1.00 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
mean for pre-test was .82j for post-test it was .57j with a
difference of .25 in favor of pre-test. The standard error of the
difference between the mean was 1.00, with a "ttt of 3.33.
The wt" ratio of 3»33 was significant because it exceeded
its critical value of 2.58 at the one per cent level of confidence.
Summary: These data indicated that both groups showed statis
tically significant improvement to speech patterns on indistinct
sounds| that both methods contributed significantly to the improve
ment of the speech pattern.
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Statistical Resume of Data
Introduction.- - All of the quantitative measures of data
presented in Tables 1 through 91 in Chapter II are at this point
consolidated in Summary Tables 92, 93 and 9k» The pertinent
data of these respective tables ares
Table 92 Basic Data
Table 93 - - Significant Difference
Table 9k - - ttt« Ratios
TABIE 92



















































































































































































































































































SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCE FOR THE CALIFORNIA, TEST OF MENTAL
MATURITY, THE 1EIDNER-FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST, THE SPEECH
IMPROVEMENT CARDS, AND THE THREE TEACHER&M&DE TESTS AS
OBTAINED BY THE SIXTEEN SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AND
THE FIFTEEN SUBJECTS IN GROUP B
Items
Group A vs. Group B
Pre-Test










1 Speech Improvement Cards
1 Correct Scores
1 . Omitted-Sound Scores
1 Indistinct-Sound Scores



































































































































SUMMARY OF THE »t* RATIOS FOR THE lEIDNER-FENSCH SPEECH SCREENING TEST AMD THE
SPEECH IMPROVEMENT GARBS FBBM THE COMPARISON OF THE THREE TESTING
PERIODS FOR THE SIXTEEN SUBJECTS IN GROUP A AM) THE FIFTEEN
SUBJECTS IH GROUP B
Tests
Group A Group B
~"S7E
Ml "*
PRE-TEST vs. INTERMEDIATE TEST









PiTTERMEDIATE TEST vs. POST-TEST
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successfully, but also the average child by providing situations
where he can develop skills and understandings in the numerous ways
that will assist him to better utilize good speech patterns through
out his life*
Statement of the froblem.- -The problem involved in this study
was to determine the effectiveness of basic systematic instruction
and the experience-activity approach in the improvement of speech
patterns of second grade pupils in the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton,
Georgia during the school year 1961=1962«
Purpose of the Study.- -The major purpose of this research was
to determine the relative effectiveness of basic systematic instruc
tions and the experience-activity approach as classroom procedures in
the improvement of speech patterns of second grade pupils in the
Butler-Baker School, Eatonton, Georgia. Mare specifically, the purposes
•weres
1. To determine those pupils who have inaccurate speech
patterns which could retard their progress in basic school
subjects.
2. To determine the effectiveness of basic systematic
instruction in the improvement of speech patterns.
3. To determine the effectiveness of the experience-activity
approach in the improvement of speech patterns.
h» To compare initial and final results derived from the
administration of informal and standardized speech tests
to the two groups taught by the respective methods.
J>. To gather reliable data which might serve as a basis for
deriving an array of recommendations for the handling of
these and other speech problems in the Butler-Baker
School, Eatonton, Georgia.
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s°°l« .- - This study TOS
ically designed and conducted to oeet the speech needs of the
thirty-one pupil* of ^ seC0D(J ^^ ^^ ^ ^ ^ ^^
Baker School, Ponton, Georgia; therefore, Plosion, derived wlll
bb^ pp^ on^ t0 the seleoted
by the teacher.
Bata *loh forced the basis for this study we obtained
through testing md statistical citation aM ana^sis and, there-
*«, -re subject to all of tte Statics of this tjpe of study.
£S«Sltla^J^i.- -In order to maintain a clarity of
—ing and preciseness of understanding as the discussion of the data






—-—_ —o—«.«»« features of the
research design of ttl3 study are charactered under appropriate
captions below.
£W3*en (New 1^, ^^eSS^HfcfP&ftfflffUB
'Oe« p- tj. JvJI /j pp» XXO-"119«
(HighUnd^J-oSn fef^STrl!?222^^*
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1« Locale —This study was coordinated in the home of the
■writer at Eatonton, Georgia with the actual research
being conducted in the second grade at the Butler-Baker
School which is located in Eatonton, Georgia, Putnam
County. Eatonton is the county seat of Putnam County
which is located fifty miles south of Athens, Georgia
and forty miles north of Macon Georgia* This school
has been in existence for six years with an enrollment
of twelve hundred students and a teaching staff of forty-
five. It is housed in a modern brick building containing
four wings with adequate classroom space, gymnasium,
clinic, and administrative offices* There are three major
industries located in Eatonton, namely, the Enterprise
Aluminum Plant, the Imperial Cotton Mill, and the Eatonton
Manufacturing Company. The chief occupation of the people
is dairy farming, while the lesser occupations include
farming and sawinilling. The general educational level
of the parents is very low, averaging at an eight grade
level according to a recent class survey. The opportunities
for speech development are confined to community, school
and social situations within the framework of Putnam
County. These opportunities are, for the most part,
informal. Further, from the small number of high school
and college graduates in the community and the rate of
drop-outs, it would appear that the majority of the
students have not sought higher academic training. One
of the major reasons for this has been the economic status
of most families.
2. Method of Research." -The Experimental Method of research,
employing the specific techniques of testing and statistical
analysis, was used to gather the data necessary for this
study.
3« Description of Subjects- - The subjects involved in this
study were thirty-one pupils enrolled in the second grade,
section 1, at the Butler-Baker School, Eatonton, Georgia
during the school year 1961-1962. In this class, the sex
distribution of the pupils was 12 girls and 19 boys with
chronological ages ranging from a low of 7 years k months
to a high of 9 years and 1 month. Five of these pupils
were repeating the second grade.
U. Description of the Instruments- -The instruments used in
collecting the data for this study were Speech Improvement
Cards,1 the California Test of Mental Maturity,2 the
yg Bryngelson and Esther Glaspey, Speech Improvement Cards
(Atlanta: Scott, Foresman Company, 1951)•
E. T. Sullivan and E. W. Tieggs, The California Test of Mental
Maturity (Monterey: California Test Bureau, 19^7). ~" ~~"~
18b
"* a test
as rellabiT ± ^i2^ "^"""




5. Steps - - The operational steps used in
ils study TOr fll
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Uil e as ol ows:
a)




.. - The related literature per
to this research „ hm reTtaTOd mder ^ ^
(a) Definition ana Co.epts « Speeoh ^^nt, Speech
- Speech Defects,- ft, Trai,^ ^d ^1,^ to ^OTOffient
Speech Patterns*
* «- area of definition ^ ccmept3
to be in accord ^ the definitions and oaKepts of speech
«*.. =^ech problem a* speeoh ^^
states that s^ech ^t u dealgned fa
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actually defective.1
*•*, ^te, that a speech prob^ „ „
-* ft- the usual speech * P.op]a a3 to
a the chlM that is normal.2
fc«7 asserts that speech is dsfecti« *en lt deTiates SQ
-* *- the s^ech of other people that it ^rtsres
nation or causes its possessors to be aaOaddusted.3
Caraichae! asserts that ear!, trai^ can fceep speech ditfi-
s *. beco^ habitua! and can preTOnt the c^ emotlonal
that s«ttaes .rou. out c si^ tutta^m
xation.'+
states that effective .easures can be used as early as
in « speech ^^ ±§ _^^ &
and t^t learnin, «* speech deTOlopaent §





IaBrant asserts that speech approvement brought by matura
tion is at best slow and undependable when compared with speech
improvement brought on by speech training.1
In the area of tracing and development on the dsiprovement
of speech patterns, research appears to conclude that every elementary
teacher has had to face the prob^m of helping her children to communi
cate more effectively. 3h this connection Strickland states-
Thompson states:
Many teachers win consider the k
Van Riper and Butler state that the school's effort to improve
communteation is la%eM speech improvement.1*
Fitch assertsi
■As
la Brant, op. cit.
Strickland, op. cit.
^Thompson, op. cit.
Van Riper and Butler, _op. Cit.
5Fitch, op. cit.
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Summary of Basic Findings.- - The basic findings of this
study have been presented in Tables 1-91 and are summarized in
Summary Tables 92 - 9k, and presented under separate and appropriate
captions in the paragraphs which follow.
California Test of Mental Maturity
(Chronological Ages)
Table 1
The foULowdug measures were obtained for Group A: a mean of
96.07 months, a median of 9k»7Sr a standard deviation of 7«17, and
a standard error of the mean of 1.8J?. For group Bs the following
measures were obtained! a mean of 93*19* a median of 92.88, a
standard error of the mean of l.f>3, and a standard deviation of 5»73«
The difference between the two means was 2.88| the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 2.fiO| and the ntH
ratio: was 1.20 which was not statistically significant.
California Test of Mental Maturity
(language Quotients)
Table 2
On the California Test of Mental Maturity for the component
on language quotients the following measures were obtained for
group A? a mean of 3X)6.35» a median of 110.75* a standard deviation
of 15.90, and a standard error of the mean of lull. For group B,
the following measures were obtained: a mean of 88.65, a median of
87.OO, a standard deviation of 16.20, and a standard error of the
mean of it. 18.
The difference between the two means was 17.7Oj the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 5*86$ and the
H* ratio of 3.03 was statistically significant.
California Test of Mental Maturity
(Non-language Quotients)
Table 3
On the California Test of Mental Maturity for the component
on non-language quotients, the following measures were obtained:
group A, a mean of 92.30, a median of 9&.5O, a standard deviation
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of 17.35, and a standard error of the mean of h*k9» For group B,
the following measures were obtained: a mean of 78,00, a median of
75*33, a standard deviation of 11,70, and a standard error of the
mean of 3*0*
The difference between the two means was lU»30| the standard
error of the difference between the two means was $.hX} and the HH
ratio was 2,61+ which mis statistically significant.
California Test of Mental Maturity
(Intelligence Quotient)
(Table It)
On the California Test of Mental Maturity, for the component
on intelligence qpotient the following measures were obtained for
group k: a mean of 99,20, a median of 101,17, a standard deviation
of 15.50, and a standard error of the mean of lt.01. For group B,
the following results were obtained* a mean of 83«35, a median of
83.67, a standard deviation of 12.30, and a standard error of the mean
of 3.18.
The difference between the two means was l5»85j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 5.125 and a "t11
ratio of 3*10 which was statistically significant.
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Correct Scores)
(Table 5)
On the leidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test for correct scores
on the pre-test, the following results were obtaineds for group A:
a mean of 28.06, a median of 28.70, a standard deviation of 2,38,
and a standard error of the mean of ,62, with a percentile index of
8« For group B, the following results were obtaineds a mean of 23,13,
a median of 2U.25, a standard deviation of 3.09, and a standard error
of the mean of .80, with a percentile index of 3.
The difference between the two means was J+,93j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 1,01, and the ntw
ratio was lj,,88, which was statistically significant.




On the Weidaer-Fensch Speech Screening Test for distorted-
sound scores on the pre-test, the following measures were obtained
for group As a mean of 2.75, a median of 2.10, a standard deviation
of 2.5U, and a standard error of the mean of .66. For group B,
the following results were obtained: a mean of I4..OO, a median of
2.U2, a standard deviation of 2.77, a standard error of the mean of
.71.
The difference between the two means was 1.2£j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .97, and a "t11
ratio of 1.29 which was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Substitute-Sound Scores)
(Table 7)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for substitute-
sound scores on the pre-test, the following results were obtained1
For group A, a mean of 1.31, a median of 1.25, a standard deviation
of 1»61, and a standard error of the mean of 2.8. For group B, the
following results were obtained! a mean of 1.80, a median of 1.67,
a standard deviation of 1«33, and a standard error of the mean of »3l|.e
The difference between the two means was »k9i the standard
error of the difference between the two means was Jnh» and the tttn
ratio was 1.11 which was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Omitted-Sound Scores)
(Table 8)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for omitted-sound
scores on the pre-test, the following results were obtained for group
kt a mean of .88, a median of .39, a standard deviation of 1.16, and a
standard error of the mean of «93»
The difference between the two means was 3.19j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was »98, and a Hn
ratio of 3.25 which was statistically significant.
Scott Foresman Speech Improvement Cards
(Correct Scores)
(Table 9)
On the Speech Improvement Cards for correct scores on the pre
test, the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean of 1O..75,
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a median of U2.00, a standard deviation of 2,14.6, and a standard
error of the mean of «63. For group B, the following results were
obtained: a mean of 3U.3O, a median of 3i|-«10, a standard deviation
of ke3ks and a standard error of the mean of 1»16«
The difference between the two means was 7»ii5j the standard
error of ihe difference between the two means was 1«32| and the
ratio urns $,,6$ which was statistically significant.
Scott Foresman Speech Improvement Cards
(Omitted-Sound Scores)
(•Cable 10)
On the Speech Improvement Cards for- omitted sounds scores on
the pre«test, the following measures were obtained for group As
a- mean of 3»6U, a median of 3»$09 a standard deviation of 2«£2, and
a standard error of the mean of ,6£. For group B, the following
results were obtained: a mean of 7«67, a median of 7«00, a standard
deviation of 2»23S and a standard error of the mean of «58»
The difference between the two means was ij..03l the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .871 and a ttttt
ratio of U.63, which -toes statistically significant*
Scott Foresman Speech Improvement Cards
(Indistinct-Sound Scores)
(Table 11)
On the Speech Improvement Cards for indistinct sound scores
on the pre-test, the following measures were obtained for group As
a mean of Z,Gis a median of 2.36, a standard deviation of 1.32, and
a standard error of the mean of #3li« For group B, the following
results were obtainedi a mean of 6.33, a median of 6,25, a standard
deviation of 3»19j and a standard error of the mean of «82.
The difference between the two means was 3»69| the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .891 and the wtw




On the Seacber-Sfaie Teat I for correct scores for the pre
test* the following measures were obtained for group As a mean of
lh*06$ a median of 1^.00, m. standard deviation of 1.1*8, and a stand
ard error of the mean of .38. For group B, the following results
nere obtaineds a mean of 9J+7, a median of 10.80, a standard deviation
of 2.85, and a standard error of the mean of «lk»
The difference between the mean was U»5°J the standard error





On the Teacher-Made Test I for distorted sound scores on the
pre-test, the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean
of .2$, a median of .12, a standard deviation of .61, and a standard
error of the mean of »l6. For group B, the following results were
obtained: a mean of «6?, a median of .08, a standard deviation of
1«7U, and a standard error of the mean of »k$»
The difference between the two weens was »i*2j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was »U8, and a nt" ratio




On the Teacher-Mad© Test I for substituted-sounds on the pre
test, the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean of
1.00, a median of 83, a standard deviation of 1.00, and a standard
error of the mean of 26. For group B, the following results were
obtained: a mean of 2.80, a median of 2.80, a standard deviation
of 1*76, and a standard error of the mean of ,hSt
The difference between the two means was l«80j the standard
error of the difference between the two meais was •5?j and the nta





On the Teaeher-^Made T@gt I for omitted sounds on the pre-test,
the following measures were obtained for group As a mean of .69,
a median of *$0, a standard deviation of «8it, and a standard error of
the mean of .22. For group B, the following results were obtained!
a mean of 3,07, a median of 2.88, a standard deviation of l«,6j>, and
a standard error of the mean of »k3»
The difference between the two means was 2«38| the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .U8j and a "tM
ratio of k»9& which was statistically significant*
Weidner-Fensch Intermediate Speech Screentung Test
(Correct Scores)
(Table 16)
On the Weidnar-^ensch Intermediate Speech Screening Test on
correct sccres, the following measurer were obtained for group As
a mean of 31*56, a median of 31*33* a standard deviation of 1«U,
and a standard error of the mean of «29, with a persentile index:
of alp.* For group B, the following results were obtaineds a mean
of 28.33, • median of 28.6?, a standard deviation of l,9h» and a
standard error of the mean of *5>0, with a percentils index of *8*
The difference between the two means was 3«23j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was »58j and the "t®1
ratio was £.58 which was statistically significant*
Weidaer-Fenseh Intermediate Speech Screening Test
(Distorted-Sound)
(Table 1?)
On the Weidner-Fensch Intermediate Test on distorted sounds,
the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean of »hk,
a median of .23, a standard deviation of »?0, and a standard error
of the mean of .18. For group B, the following results were obtained^
a mean of 1.13, a median of ,92, a standard deviation of 1.35, and
a standard error of the mean of ,30*
The difference between the two means was *69j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was *35j and a "t11
ratio of 1»97 which was not statistically significant.
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leidner-Fenseh Intermediate Speech Screening Test
(Substituted Sounds)
(Table 18)
On the Weidner-Fenseh Intermediate Speech Sereenlng Test on
substituted sounds, the following results were obtained for group
As a mean of »7$f a median of *39» a standard deviation of 1«31»
and a standard error of the mean of *3U» For group B, the follow
ing results were obtained; a mean of 1.6?, a median of 1«75>* a
standard deviation of *9$> and a standard error of the mean of .25.
The difference between the two means was «92j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was «12; and the
HM ratio was 2«19 which was not statistically significant..
Weidner-Fenseh Intermediate Speech Screening Test
(Omitted Sounds)
(Table 19)
On the Weidner-fensch Intermediate Speech Screening Test on
omitted sounds, the following measures were obtained for group A:
a mean of »2f>, a median of .07, a standard deviation of J«3, and a
standard error of the mean of »11. For group B, the following
results ware obtained: a mean of Io87, a median of 1.80, a standard
deviation of 1*87* and a standard error of the mean of «1(8«
The difference between the two means was 1«62; the standard
error of the difference between the two means was *k9i and a "t11
ratio of 3«31 which was statistically significant*
Scott Foresman Speech Improvement Cards
(Correct Scores)
(Table 20)
On the Speech Improvement Cards for the intermediate test,
the following measures were obtained for group As a mean of kl,6h9
a median of lj2«00, a standard deviation of 2,lj,2, and a standard
error of the mean of «63» For group B, the following results were
obtained: a mean of i&»30, a median of 33.80, a standard deviation
of 3«88, and a standard error of the mean of 1.00*
The difference between the two means was 7»3k$ the standard
error of the difference between the -too means was I»l8j and the
wt» ratio was 6,22 which was statistically significant.
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Weidner-^ensch Speech Screening Test
(Distorted^ounds)
(Table 21)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Improvement Test on distorted
sounds, the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean ©f
2.75, a median of 2*10, a standard deviation of 2.$k, and a standard
error of the mean of »66» For group B, the following results were
obtained* a mean of U.00, a median of 2.U2, a standard deviation of
2.77, and a standard error of the mean of .71*
The difference between the two means was 1.25J the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .97* and the ttttt
was 1.29, which was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Substitutsd-Sounds)
(Table 22)
On the Weidner-Fenseh Speech Improvement Test on substituted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean of
3U31> a median of 1.25, a standard deviation of 1,10, and a standard
error of the mean of .28. For group B, the following results were
obtained; a mean of 1*30, a median of 1.67, a standard deviation of
1.33, and a standard error of the mean of ,3k*
The difference between the two means was »k9» the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 9hh$ and the wttt
ratio was 1.11 -sitoich was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Omitted Sounds)
(Table 23)
On the Weidner-Fenseh Speech Improvement Test on ©mitted-sounds,
the following measures ware obtained s For group A a mean of .88, a
median of .39, a standard deviation of 1.16, and a standard error of
the mean of .30. For group B, the following measures were obtained:
a mean of U.07, a median of 3.33» a standard deviation of 3*60, and
a standard error of the mean of «93*
The difference between the two means was 3*195 the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .98; and the





On the Speech improvement Cards on correct scores, the following
measures were obtained for group Ai a mean of lil«75* a median of
h2*QQ9 a standard deviation of 2.1j.6, and a standard error of the
mean of ,63. For group B, the following results were obtained: a
mean of 3^.30, a median of 3k»10» a standard deviation of k»3kt and
a standard error of the mean of 1»16«
The difference between the two means was 7»h$i the standard
error of the difference between the two means was 1.32| and the MtM




On the Speech Improvement Cards for omitted-sounds scores*
the following measures were obtained: a mean of 3»6U, a median of
3»5O, a standard deviation of 2»52 and a standard error of the mean
of 65* For group B, the following results were obtained: a mean of
7.6?, a median of 7«0Q, a standard deviation of 2.23, and a standard
error of the mean of »58.
The difference between the two means was ij.«03| the standard
error of the difference between the two means was »87j the Kttt ratio




On the Speech Improvement Cards on indistinct-sounds, the
following measures were obtained: a mean of 2.62j., a median of 2.36,
a standard deviation of 1*32, and a standard error of the mean of «3k»
The difference between the two means was 3»69j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .89; the ut" ratio





On the Teacher-Mad© Test I for correct scores, the following
measures were obtataed for group As a mean of liuO6, a median of
H..00, a standard deviation of 1.U8, and a standard error of the
mean of »38. For group B, the following results were obtained*
a mean of 9»k7$ a median of 10,80, a standard deviation of 2,85* and
a standard error of the mean of «7U»
The difference between the two means was k»59i the standard
error of the difference between the two means was ,83j the tttR ratio




On the Teacher-Made Test I for distorted-sounds, the following
measures -were obtained for group A: a mean of .25, a median of .12,
a standard deviation of »6l, and a standard error of the mean of .16.
For the group B, the following results were obtained: a mean of .6?,
a median of «08, a standard deviation of 1.7k* and a standard error
of the mean of #U5«
The difference between the two means was *U2j the standard error
of the difference between the two means was .1*8 j the "t" was .88




On the Teacher-Made Test I for substituted sounds the follow
ing measures were obtained for group Ai a mean of 1.00, a median of
•83, a standard deviation of 1.00, and a standard error of the mean
of ,26. For the group B, the following measures were obtained: a
mean of 2.80, a median of 2.80, a standard deviation of l.?6, and a
standard error of the mean of ,!&•
The difference between the two means was 1.80j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .52j the Mtn ratio





On the Teacher-Made Test I for omitted sounds, the following
measures were obtained for group As a mean of .69, a median of .50,
a standard deviation of .81*, and a standard error of the mean
of .22. For group B the following results were obtained* a mean of
3.07, a median of 2.88, a standard deviation of 1.65* and a standard
error of the mean of .U3.
The difference between the two means was 2.385 the standard
error of the difference between the two means was •If.Sj the "t" ratio
was I4..96 which was statitieally significant.
Weidner-Fensoh Speech Screening Test
(Correct-Scores)
(Table 3D
On the Weidner-^enseh speech screening test on correct scores,
the following measures were obtained for group As a mean of 31»56,
a median of 31*33* a standard deviation of 1.11, and a standard
error of the mean of .29* For the group B the following results
were obtained! a mean of 38.33, a median of 28.67, a standard devia
tion of l*9ks and a standard error of the mean of .50.
The mean score of 31*56 for group A indicated a percentile
index of hli for group B the mean score of 28.33 indicated a per
centile index of 8.
leidner-Fensch Speech Sereening Test
(Distorted-Sound Scores)
(Table 32)
On the Weidner-Fenseh speech screening test on distorted-sound
scores, the following measures were obtained? For group A, a mean of
•kk$ a median of ,23, a standard deviation of .70, and a standard
error of the mean of .18. For group B the mean was 1.13, a median
of .92, a standard deviation of 1.15, and a standard error of the
mean of .30.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Substituted Sounds)
(Table 33)
On the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test on substituted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean
of .75* a median of .39* a standard deviation of 1,31, and a standard
error of the mean of »3k» For group B the following measures were
obtained: a mean of I.67, a median of 1.75, a standard deviation of
•9$) and a standard error of the mean of .25.
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Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Omltted-Sounds )
(Table 3k)
On the Weidner-Fensch speech screening test on omitted sounds,
the following measures were obtained for group As a mean of .2£, a
median of .07, a standard deviation of .143 > and a standard error of
the mean of .11. For group B, the following measures were obtained:
a mean of 1.8?, a median of 1.80, a standard deviation of 1.87, and
a standard error of the mean of .1*8.
Scott Foresman Speech Improvement Cards
(Correct Scores)
(Table 35)
On the spfeeh improvement cards on correct scores the following
measures were obtained for group As a m©an of ljl.6U» a median of
14.2*00, a standard deviation of 2.1*2, and a standard error of the mean
of .63. For group B, the following measures -mere obtained: a mean
of 31+.3O, a median of 33.80, a standard deviation of 3.88, and a
standard error of the mean of 1.00.
Scott Foresaian Speech Improvement Cards
(Qmitted-Sounds)
(Table 36)
On the speech improvement eards for omitted-sounds, the follow
ing scores were obtained: For group A, a mean of 3*31* a median of
3.5>O, a standard deviation of 2.39, and a standard error of the mean
of .62. For group B, a mean of 6.67, a standard deviation of 2.^1,




On the initial consonant scares on the Teacher-Made Test II,
the following measures were obtained for group A: a mean of 3.13j
a median of 2*83, a standard deviation of 1.73* and a standard error
of the mean of .1J5. For group B, the following measures were obtained:
a mean of 7.20, a median of 7.00, a standard deviation of 2.SJI4., and a
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a standard error of the mean of .50.
The difference betireen the two mean scores was 3«23> the
standard error of the difference between the two mean was .58j
the nt" ratio of 5.58 which was statistically significant.
Weidner-Pensch Speech Screening Test
(Distorted-Sounds)
(Table U2)
On the significant difference on distarted->sounds on the
feidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test, the following measures were
obtained for group At a mean of ,kk3 a median of .23, a standard
deviation of .70, and a standard error of the mean of .18. For
group B, the following measures were obtainedt a mean of 1.13,
a median of .92, a standard deviation of 1.15, and a standard error
of the mean of .30.
The difference between the two means was «69j the standard
error of the difference between the two means was .35j the H" ratio
was 1.97 which was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Substituted-S ounds)
(Table k3)
On the significant difference on substituted-©ounds on the
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test, the following measures were
obtained* For group A, a mean of .75, a median of .39, a standard
deviation of 1.31, and a standard error of the mean of »3k» For
group B, a mean of I.67, a median of 1.75> a standard deviation of
•9S and a standard error of the mean of .25.
The difference between the two means was .92; the standard
error of the difference between the two means was *k2.» the HtM ratio
was 2.19 ufaieh was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Omitted»Sounds)
(Table hh)
On the significant difference on omitted-sounds on the
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test, the following measures were
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obtaineds Far group A, a mean of .2£, a median of ,07, a standard
deviation of .1j3j and a standard error of the mean of ,11. For
group B, a mean of 1,87* a median of 1.80, a standard deviation of
1.87, and a standard error of the mean of «ii8.
The difference between the two mean was 1*62; the standard
errssr of the difference between the two mean was »k9* the "t" ratio
of 3.31 was statistically significant.
Scott Foresinan Speech Improvement Cards
(Correct Scores)
(Table h$)
On the significant difference between eorriet scores on the
Speech Improvement Cards, the following measures were obtained? For
group A, a mean of kl»6k$ a median of H2.OO, a standard deviation
of 2,li2, and a standard error of the mean of .63. For group B, a
mean of 3U«3O, a standard deviation of 3*88, a median of 33.80,
and a standard error of the mean of 1.00.
The difference between the two mean was 7»3hi the standard
error of the difference between the two mean was I.l8j the ntM ratio
was 6«22 which was statistically significant.
Scott Foresman Speech Improvement Cards
(Qmitted-Sound)
(Table 1^6)
On the significant difference between ©mitted-soundson the
Speech Improvement Cards, the following measures were obtained* a
mean of 3«31* a median of 3«31, a standard deviation of 2.39, and
a standard error of the mean of ,62 for group A. For group B,
a mean of 6.67, a median of 7»00, a standard deviation of 2»ij.l, and
a standard error of the mean of *62.
The difference between the two mean was 3.365 the standard
error of the difference between the two mean was ,88; the "t" ratio
was 3,82 Tjhieh was statistically significant.
Scott Foresman Speech Iuiprovement Cards
(Indistinct-S ounds)
(Table kl)
On the significant difference between indistinct sounds on the
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Speech Improvement Cards, the f©Hawing measures -were obtained:
For group A, a mean of 3.33, a Median of 2.83, a standard deviation
of 1.73, and a standard error of the mean of »h$» For group B, a
mean of 7.20, a median of 7.00, a standard deviation of 2,5k, and
a standard error of the mean of »66.
The difference between the two mean was I4..O71 the standard
error of the difference between the two mean •was ,80j the H" ratio




On the Teacher-Made Test far the Initial Consonant Scores,
the following statistical measures -were obtaineds Group A, a mean
score of 85.93, a median seere of 86.50, a standard deviation of
7.171 Group B, a mean seere of 69.00, a median score of 71*75, with
a standard deviation of 6.2?.
The scores of the two groups showed a difference of the mean
of 16.93, with a standard error of the difference between the mean
of 2.1*9, and a ntK of 6.80 which was statistically significant.
Teacher-Made Test
(Medial Consonant)
On the Teacher-Made Test for the medial consonant scores, the
following statistical measures were obtained: Group A, a mean of 88.00,
a median of 88.00, a standard deviation of 6.2I4.. For group B, a mean
of 75»k3, a median of 76.33, a standard deviation of 6.00.
The difference between the two mean was 12.571 the standard
errcr of the difference between the two mean was 2»2?| the HH ratio




On the Teacher-lade Test for the final consonant scapes, the
following measures were obtained2 Group A, a mean of 87.50, a median
of 88.00, a standard deviation of 6.21*. Group B, a mean score of
70.61j,, a median of 77«OO, a standard deviation of ij..l2.
20i|.
The difference between the two mean was 16.86; the standard
error of the difference between the two mean was 1.955 "the "t"
ratio was 8.67 which was statistically significant.
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Correct-Scores)
(Table 5D
Cta the Ifeidner-^enseh Speech Screening Test, the following
measles were obtained? Group A, pre-test, a mean of 28.06, a
standard deviation of 2,38. Intermediate Test, a mean of 31*56,
a standard deviation of 3.09; Group B, pre-test, a mean score of
23.13, with a standard deviation of 1.9kl intermediate Test, a mean
of 28.33.
The difference between the two mean was 3»5O; the standard
error of the difference between the mean was .68; the tttM ratio was
5.23 which was statistically significant for group A.
The difference between the two mean was 5*20 for group B;
the standard error of the difference between the two mean was .9ki
the *»tw ratio was 5«53 which was statistically significant.
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Distorted Sounds)
(Table $1)
On the Weidner-^ensch Speech Screening Test for the distorted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained: Group A, pre-test, a
mean of 2.75$ a median of 2.10, a standard deviation of 29%k»
Intermediate-test, a mean of Juk, a median of .23, a standard deviation
of .70. For group B, pre-test, a mean of U«00, a median of 2.1*2,
and a standard deviation of 2,77» Intermediate-test, a mean of 1.13,
a median of .92, and a standard deviation of 1«15*
The difference between the two mean scores for group A was
2.31. The standard error of the difference between the two mean was
•68; the l*t11 ratio of3.1jO was statistically significant.
The difference between the two mean scores for group B was
2,87> the standard error of the difference between the two mean was
• 775 the tttB ratio was 3»86 which was statistically significant.




On the leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for the substitute
sounds, the following measures were obtained? Group A, pre-test,
a mean of 1.31, a median of 1.2£, and a standard deviation of 1.10.
For intermediate-test, Group &, a mean score of ,15$ a median of
.39, and a standard deviation of 1.31. For group B, pre-test, a mean
of 1.80, a median of 1.6?, and a standard deviation of 1.33* For
intermediate-test, group B, a mean of 1.6?, a median of 1,75» and a
standard deviation of ,95•
The difference between the two mean scores for group A was ,56}
the standard error of the difference between the mean was »hh$ the
«t» ratio was 1,2? which was not statistically significant.
The difference between the two mean scores for group B was .13;
the standard error of the difference between the two mean was .1±2|
the wtw ratio was »31 which was not statistically significant.
Weidnsr-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Omitted-Sounds)
(Table 5k)
On the leidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test for the omitted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained: Group A, pre-test, a
mean of .88, a median of .39, and a standard deviation of 1.16$
intermediate-test, a mean of ,25, a median of .07* and a standard
deviation of »k3» For group B, pre-test, a mean of k»079 a median
of 3.33, and a standard deviation of 3.60{ intermediate-test, a
mean of 1.87, a median of 1.80, and a standard deviation of .1|8.
The difference between the two mean for group A was .63| the
standard error of the difference between the two mean was «32j the
*tn ratio was 1.97 which was not statistically significant.
The difference between the two mean for group B was 2.20j
the standard error of the difference between the two mean was l.Oiii




On the speech improvement cards, the f©Hewing measures were
obtained: group A? pre-test, a mean of lil*75» a median of &2.00,
with a standard deviation of 2.142; intermediate-test, a mean of
ltl.61;, a median score of U2.00, and a standard deviation of 2.1*2.





On the correct scores on the Speech Improvement Cards, the
following measures were obtained! Ire-test, group A, a mean of Ul»73>*
a median of 1*2,,00, and a standard deviation of 2.1*6j Intermediate-
test, a mean of Ul«6U4 a median of lj.2.00, and a standard deviation
of 2.1*2, For group B, pre-test, a mean of 3h*3O, a median of 3^«1Q*
and a standard deviation of U.3U* Intermediate-test, a mean of 3^*30,
a median of 33.80, and a standard deviation of 3«88.
The difference between the two mean scores for group A was
•111 the standard error of the difference between the two mean was
«09| the ttt" ratio was .12 which was not statistically significant.
The difference between the two mean scores for group B was
•00; the standard error of the difference between the two mean was




On the Speech Improvement Caris for omitted-sounds, the following
measures mere obtained? B?e~test, group A, a mean of $»6h> a median
of 3»5>O, and a standard deviation of 2.£2j Intermediate-test, a mean
of 3»31j a median of 3»31* and a standard deviation of 2.39. For
group B, pre-test, a mean of 7*67, a median of 7*00, and a standard
deviation of 2.23j Intermediate-test, a mean of 6.67, a median of
7*00, and a standard deviation of 2.U1.
The difference between the two mean scores for group A was
•331 the standard error of the difference between the mean was »90j
the "t11 ratio was .37 which was not statistically significant.
The difference between the two mean scores for group B was
l«00j the standard error of the difference between the mean was .85i





On the Speech Improvement Cards for th© indistinct-sounds,
the following measures -were obtained* Ire-test, group A, a mean of
2.61;, a median of 2,36, and a standard deviation of 1.321 Inter
mediate-test, a mean of 3»13* a median of 2,83, and a standard
deviation of l«73j For group B, pre-test, a mean of 6*33» a median
of 6.2^, and a standard deviation of 3*19$ Intermediate-test, a
mean of 7.20, a median of 7.00, and a standard deviation of 2.5k.
The difference between the two mean scores for group A was
•k9> the standard deviation was 2,$ki the standard error of the
difference between the two mean was »56| the Bttt ratio was ,87
•rahich was not statistically significant.
The difference between the two mean scores for group B was
•87j the standard error of the difference between the two mean was
was l«Qj?j the "t" ratio was .83 which was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Table £8)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test, the following
statistical measures were obtained: Group A, a mean score of 32.25,
a median of 32.50, a standard deviation of .83, and a standard error
of the mean of »21j for group B, a mean of 29«UO, a median of 29.69,
a standard deviation of .95* and a standard error of the mean of .25*
Weidner-^ensch Speech Screening Test
(Distorted-Sound)
(Table $9)
On the leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test, distorted~sound,
the following measures were obtained: a mean of .19, a median of .07,
a standard deviation of ,52, and a standard error of the mean of .13
for group A. For group B, a mean of .93* a median of .75* a standard
deviation of 1.06, and a standard error of the mean of .27.
feidner-^Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Substituted-Sounds )
(Table 60)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test, substituted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained: For group A, a mean of
♦63, a median of .30, a standard deviation of .85, and a standard
error of the mean of .22. For group B, a mean of 1.27, a median of 1.08,
2Q8
a standard deviation of 1.06, and a standard error of the mean of
.2?.
Weidner-Fenseh Speeeh Screening Test
(0m±tted»*3ounds)
(Tab2e 61)
On the leidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test on omitted sounds,
the foHowing measures were obtained! For group A, a mean of «06,
a median of »03* a standard deviation of ,2k, and a standard error
of the mean of »06. For group B, a mean of I.I4O, a median of 1*20,




On the Speeeh Improvement Cards for correct scores, the follow-
ing measures were obtained* a mean of kS»lSi a median of u6»00, a
standard deviation of 1.39* and a standard error of the mean of ,36
for group A. For group B, a mean of l*l»73j> a median of lj.2.00, a




On the Speech Improvement Cards for omitted-sounds, the follow
ing measures ware obtained* For group A, a mean of 1.13, a median of
1.00, standard deviation of 1.05, and a standard error of the mean of
.27. For group B, a mean of 3*kO, a median of 3.63, a standard devia




On the Speech Improvement Cards for indistinct sounds, the
following measures were obtained* For group A, a mean of 1,9k, a median
of 1.33, a standard deviation of l.ff:, a standard error of the mm of
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.39. For group B, a mean of 3.00, a median of 2.63, a standard




On the Teacher-Made Test III, the following measures were
obtained! a mean of 91.19, a median of 90.50, a standard deviation
of 3.9k, and a standard error of the mean of 1.02. For group B,
a mean of 7li.9O, a median of 7U.5O, a standard deviation of 5.98,




On the Teacher-Made Test III, the following measures were
obtained for pronunciation: For group A, a mean of 87.50, a median
of 86.50, a standard deviation of 5.06, and a standard error of the
mean of 1.31. For group B, a mean of 75.30, a median of 7^.67, a




On the Teacher-Made Test III, the following measures were
obtained for enunciations Group A, a mean of 93.19, a median of 93.50,
a standard deviatxon of 2*.O3, and a standard error of the mean of l.oL
f) 85?P i a K!an °f 78t2O> a median of 16*&> a standard deviation
01 U.02, and a standard error of the mean of 1.07«
leidaer-fensch Speech Screening Test
(Correct Scores)
(Table 68)
+u * -,?1 ¥* tottao^anach Speech Screening Test on correct scores,
the following measures were obtaineds a mean of 32.25, a median of
32.50, a standard deviation of .83, and a standard error of the mean
at ,*u For group B, a mean of 29.UO, a median of 20.69, a standard
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deviation of .95, and a standard error of the mean of .25.
The difference between the two mean scores was 2.85l the
standard error of the mean was .33j the Kt" ratio was 8.65 which
was statistically significant.
feidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Distorted-Sounds)
(Table 69)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test fordistorted-
sounds, the following measures were obtaineds For group A, a mean
of .19, a median of .07, a standard deviation of .52, and a standard
error of the mean of .13 • For group B, a mean of ,93* a median of
«75, a standard deviation of 1.06, and a standard error of the mean
of .27.
The difference between the two mean scores was «7ln the
standard error of the mean was «30j the Mtlt was 2.1tf which was not
statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Substituted Sounds)
(Table 70)
On the leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for substituted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained* For group A, a mean
score of .63, a median of .30, a standard deviation of .85, a stand
ard error of the mean of .22. For group B, a mean of 1.27, a median
of 1.08, a standard deviation of 1.06, and a standard error of the
mean of .27*
The difference between th© two mean scores was *6k} the stand
ard error of the difference between the two mean of .351 the ntn
ratio of 1.83 which was not statistically significant*
Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Omitted-S ounds)
(Tabls 71)
On the feidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for omitted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained: a mean of.06, a median
of .03, a standard deviation of .21^, and a standard error of the
mean of .06, for group A. For group B, a mean of l.ij.0, a median
of 1.20, a standard deviation of 1.31, and a standard error of the
mean of «3li.
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The difference between the two mean was 1.3Uj the standard
error of the difference between the two mean was ,35S and the t




On the Speech Improvement Cards on eorreet scores, the follow
ing measures were obtained? For group A, a mean of U5«75» a, median
of 1*6.00, a standard deviation of 1.39, and a standard error of the
mean of ,36. For group B, a mean of Ul»73* a median of U2.00, a
standard deviation of 2.19, and a standard error of the mean of .75.
The difference between the mean was U«O2j the standard error of
the difference between the two mean was .83$ the nt" ratio was U.85




On the Speech Improvement Cards on oraitted-sounds, the follow
ing measures were obtained! For group A, a mean of 1»13, a median
of 1.00, a standard deviation of 1.05, and a standard errcr of the
mean of .27. For group B, a mean of 3.1+0, a median of 3«63, a
standard deviation of 1.59* and a standard error of the mean of .Ul.
The difference between the two mean was 2.27| the standard
error of the difference between the two mean was ,k9i the Rt18 ratio




On the Speech Improvement Cards on indistinct-sounds scores,
the following measures were obtained? For group A, a mean of l»9kf
a median of 1.33, a standard deviation of l.|>2, and a standard error
of the mean of «39. For group B, a mean of 3.00, a median of 1.5U*
a standard deviation of 2»19, and a standard error of the mean of .57«
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The difference betureen the two mean was 1.06, the standard
error of the difference between the two mean vsas .69j ^he ntn




On the Teacher-Made Test III on articulation scores, the fol
lowing measures were obtained: For group A, a mean of 91*19» a
median of 90.50, a standard deviation of 3»9ht and a standard
error of the mean of 1.02. For group B, a mean of 7U.9O, a median
of 7U»5O, a standard deviation of 5«98, and a standard error of
the mean of 1.60.
The difference between the two mean was 16.29J the standard
error of the difference between the two mean was 1.90, and the




On the Teacher-lade Test, pronunciation, the following measures
were obtained? For group A, a mean of 87.50, a median of 86.50,
a standard deviation of 5.06, and a standard error of the mean of
1.31. For group B, & mean of 75«3O, a median of 7U.67, a standard
deviation of 3.72, and a standard error of the mean of .96.
The difference between the two mean was 12.2Oj the standard
error of the difference between tiie two mean was 1.62, and the




On the Teacher-Made Test, enunciation, the following measures
were obtained? For group A, a mean of 93.19, a median of 93.50,
a standard deviation of I)..03, and a standard error of the mean of
1.01+. For group B, a mean of 78.20, a median of 78.33, a standard
deviation of I4..02, and a standard error of the mean of 1.07.
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The difference between the two mean -was lk.99l the standard
error of the mean difference -was I»h9i and the "t11 ratio was
10.77 which was statistically significant*
leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Correct Scores)
(Table 78)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test on correct sccres
the following measures were obtained: For group A, intermediate,
a mean of 31«56,» a median of 31»33> a standard deviation of 1.11$
and a standard error of the mean of .29j for post-test, a mean of
32.25, a median of 32.50, a standard deviation of .83, a standard
error of the mean of .21. For group B, intermediate, a mean of
28.33* a median of 28.6?, a standard deviation of 1.9k, and a
standard error of the mean of »f>0$ for post-test, a mean of 29.1$,
a median of 29.68, a standard deviation of «95>, and a standard
error of the mean of «2£«
The difference between the two mean was 1.07j the standard
error of Hie difference between the two mean was .f>6j the ft11 ratio
was 1.91 *ich -was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening >Test
(Distorted-Sounds)
(Table 79)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test on distorted-
sounds, the following measures were obtained! For group A,
intermediate, a mean of ,hhs a median of .23, a standard deviation
of .70, and a stahdard error of the mean of .181 for post, a mean
of .19, a median of .07, a standard deviation of .52, and a standard
error of the mean of .13. For group B, a mean of 1.13, a median
of .92, a standard deviation of 1.15* and a standard error of the
mean of .30 for intermediatej for post-test, a mean of .93, a median
of »75>, a standard deviation of 1.06, and a standard error of the
mean of .27.
The difference between the two mean was for group A, .2£| the
standard error of the difference was .22j the "t" ratio was l.Hj.
which was not statistically significant. For group B, a standard
error of the difference of .1*01 a "t" ratio of .50 which was not
statistically significant.




On the Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test on substituted
sounds, the following measures were obtained: For group A,
intermediate, a mean of .75> a median of »39» a standard deviation
of 1.31, and a standard error of the mean of *3hi for post-test,
a mean of .63, a median of ,30, a standard deviation of .85 > and
a standard error of the mean of .22.
The difference between the two mean on intermediate and post-
test, respectively, was .12$ the standard error of the difference
was •i|.0J( and the lft!t ratio was .30 which was not statistically-
significant.
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test on substituted
sounds, the following measures were obtained for group B: inter
mediate, a mean of I.67, a median of 1.75* a standard deviation
of «95>, and a standard error of the mean of ,25; for post-test, a
mean of 1.2?, a median of 1.08, a standard deviation of 1.06, and
a standard error of the mean of .27«
The difference between the two mean on intermediate and post-
test, respecively, was »liO; for the standard error of the difference
.38, and the wtw ratio was 1.05 which was not statistically signi
ficant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Omitted Sounds)
(Table 81)
On the leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test on omitted-sounds,
the following measures were obtained: For group A, intermediate,
a mean of .25, a median of .07» a standard deviation of .ij3, and
a standard error of the mean of .llj for post, a mean of .06, a
median of .03* a standard deviation of ,2kf and a standard error
of the mean of «i|8j for group B, a mean of 1.87, a median of 1.80,
a standard deviation of 1.87, and a standard error of the mean of .U8j
for post, a mean of l.li.0* a median of 1.20, a standard deviation of
1.31, and a standard error of the mean of .3k.
The difference between the two mean on intermediate and post-
test respectively, was, for group A .19, group B .I4.7, respectively!
The standard error of the difference between the two mean was
•13 and ,59 for the two groups respectively, and the "t" ratio was






On the Speech Improvement Cards for correct scores, the
following measures were obtained! For group A, intermediate,
a mean of I1.I.6I4., a median of 14.2.00, a standard deviation of 2.1*2,
and a standard error of the mean of .63s for post, a mean of h$»l
a median of 1*6.00, a standard deviation of 1»39> and a standard
error of the mean of »36. For group B, intermediate, a mean of
Ul»73, a median of !±2.00, a standard deviation of 2.91, and a
standard error of the mean of .75* for post, a mean of 3U.30, a
median of 33.00, a standard deviation of 3«88, and a standard
error of the mean of 1.00.
The difference between the two mean on intermediate and
post-test was for group A U.ll and group B, 7.I43, respectively^
the standard error of the difference urns .73, and 1.2£, respec
tively for groups A and Bj the ttttt ratio was for group A, 5«63>




On the Speech Improvement Cards for omitted sounds, the
following measures were obtained^ Group A, a mean of 3»31> a
median of 3«31, a standard deviation of 2.39, for intermediatej
for post-test, a mean of 1.13, a median of 1.00, a standard
deviation of 1.05j For group B, Intermediate, a mean of 6.67,
a median of 7.00, a standard deviation of 2.1ilj for post-test, a
mean of 3«U0, a median of 3.63, a standard deviation of 1.59.
The scores of the two groups shooed a difference of the
mean of 2.18, a standard error of the difference between the
two mean of ,68, and a MtB of 3«21. Group B showed a difference
of the means of 3»23* with a standard error of the difference of





On the Speech Improvement Cards for Indistinct sounds, the
following measures were obtained? Group A, intermediate, a mean
of 3>13s a median of 2.83, a standard deviation of 1.73s post-
test, a mean of 1.9k, a median of 1.33, with a standard deviation
of l.£2j Group B, intermediate, a mean of 7.20, a median of 7.00,
a standard deviation of 2,£l|j post-test, a mean of 3.00, a median
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leidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Substituted-Sounds)
(Table 8?)
On the Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test for substituted
sounds, the following measures were obtained: Group A, pre-test,
a mean of 1.31, a median of 1.25, a standard deviation of I.IO3
post-test, a mean of .63, a median of .30, and a standard deviation
of «85. Group B, pre-test, a mean of 1.80, a median of !•!?, a
standard deviation of l«33l post-test, a mean of 1.27, a median of
1.08, and a standard deviation of 1.06.
The scores of the two groups showed a difference of the mean
of .68, with a standard errca: of the mean of .36, and a "tB of 1.89
for group A, which was not statistically significant. Group B
showed a difference between the mean of «53* with a standard error
of the difference between the mean of .1*3, and a ®ttt of 1.23,
which was not statistically significant.
Weidner-Fensch Speech Screening Test
(Omitted-Sounds)
(Table 88)
On the Weidner-JTensch Speech Screening Test, the following
measures were obtained for omitted soundss Group A, pre-test, a
mean of «88, a median of .39* and a standard deviation of I.I63
post-test, a mean of #06, a median of .03? and a standard deviation
of .2U. Group B, pre-test, a mean of li«08, a median of 3«33> and
a standard deviation of 3*603 post-test, a mean of 1.U0, a median
of 1.20, with a standasd deviation of 1«31.
The scores of the two groups showed a difference of the
mean of .82, with a standard error of the difference between the
mean of .31, and a ntw of 2.6it which was statistically significant
for group A. Group B showed a difference of the mean of 2.67,
a standard error of the difference between the mean of «99t and
a "t" of 2.70 which was statistically significant.
Weidner-Fenseh Speech Screening Test
(Correct Scores)
(Table 89)
On the Yfeidner-ffensch Speech Screening Test on correct scores,
the following measures were obtained; Group A, pre-test, a mean
of 1)1.75* a median of U2.00, with a standard deviation of 2.14,63
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post-test, a mean of U5.75, a median of 16.00, with a standard
deviation of 1.39* Group B, pre-test, a mean of 3U.3O, a median of
3l*.10, with a standard deviation of U.3U$ post-test, a mean of
1*1*73» a median of U2.00, with a standard deviation of 2.91.
The scores of the two groups showed a difference of the mean
of U»00, with a standard error of the difference of the mean of ^
.73, and a "t" of 5.1$ for group A which was statistically signi
ficant* Group B showed a difference of the mean of 7.U3, with
a Standard error of the difference between the mean of 1.38, and




On the Speech Improvement Cards for omitted sounds, the fol
lowing measures were obtained! Group A, pre-test, a mean of 3»61j.,
a median of 3.50, with a standard deviation of 2.52$ post-test,
a mean of 1.13, a median of 1.00, with a standard deviation of
1.05$ Group B, pre-test, a mean of 7«67, a median of 7.00, with a
standard deviation of 2.23; post-test, a mean of 3.I|0, a median
of 3.63, with a standard deviation of 1.59•
The scores of the two groups showed a difference of the
mean of 2.51, with a standard error of the difference between the
mean of ,70, and a nta of 3«59 for group A which was statistically
significant. Group B showed a difference of the mean of i|.«27,
with a standard error of the difference between 12ie mean of .71>




On the Speech Improvement Cards for indistinct sounds, the
following measures were obtained* Group A, pre-test, a mean of 2«6U>
a median of 2.36, with a standard deviation of l»32j post-test, a
mean of 1.9U, a median of 1.33, with a standard deviation of 1«52.
Group B, pre-test, a mean of 6.33» a median of 6.25, with a standard
deviation of 2.19.
The scores of the two groups showed a difference of the mean
of .70, with a difference between the mean of .52, and a "t" of I.3I4.
which was not statistically significant for group A. Group B showed
a difference of the mean of 3*33* with a standard error of the
difference of the mean of 1.00 and a "t" of 3.33 which was statisti
cally significant.
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Summary of The Statistics of The
Three Testing.Periods
(Tables 92, 93 and 9k)
All of the statistics basic to the analysis and interpre
tation of the data derived from the raw-scores obtained on the
three tests as originally presented in Tables 1 through 91 are
consolidated in the Summary Tables 92, 93 and 9k in Chapter II»
Conelasions*—• The findings of this study "warrant that
certain conclusions be drawn. The conclusions so warranted are;
!• Both the basic systematic instruction and the experience-
activity methods contributed significantly to the
improvement of speech patterns ♦
2. Both groups were below the norm of expectancy in speech
pattern development.
3. Group A was at the norm of expectancy in intelligence.
k» Distorted sounds, omitted sounds, and indistinct
sounds speech patterns were significantly improved by
the utilisation of basic systematic instructions and
the experience-activity approaches.
5>. Group B was markedly below the norm of expectancy in
intelligence.
6. Substituted-sound speech patterns were not improved
significantly by either method*
7. Subjects with high intelligence (group A) consistently
perfarmed better on the teacher-made tests than subjects
with low intelligence (group B).
8. Good speech patterns appeared to be better developed
in subjects with high intelligence.
Implications.- - The findings and conclusions of this
study warrant that certain implications be drawn. The statements
which follow present them.
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